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s I*6® a fere itA talcing tour through the Revelations o f t ithe Apocalypse * -ts ine last 'book of grace, we are not t© look 
■ff agy futhsr revelation, Cannon of scriputre would be in- 
complete without revelations,Consider the first verse,
:ffl* ffleve01ati.oja! o f Jtesns <5hr'ist-,whiieb ©ed gave umfc© him,, to 
show unto his servants: things which must shortly Come; to pass , 
and he, sent, and signified i t  by his agnel unto his servant Jh,
A. , Entire scepe pedigree of this book is f©ucu$ upon, scenes 

and envent which was undisclosed until this time,. .
J„ All revelations come through Jesus Christ, and centre

upon Him..
2. God revelidi to Christ, Christ to His servants. .
1» Shortly come to pass. Not according to man's computation 

A» God’s £ime differp,, thons-md r, s a -! y . . etc. 
Angel §od*s messenger,ministering spirits,flesh' and 

blood not in position®1? greatness t© reveals Gnd^S s§ePet 
Since principalities ev er are subject to them.-
1, Message convey to John,who was like Danile «f tfe 0,T, 

a servant, Apostle,evangelist,
2, Such revelation needs a divine endorsement.

II. #,0 fart rgcprd of th® word of God, and of the teitldW!# if 
JesiiS Christ,and of all things that h§ §SW* •
4, What bearing did word of God have dh his life • •

1-. -Did he hesitated in dischargig such a ofutv* •
2% Attestation of Chr'st's word.

a. Confirmation by himself..
III. Blessed is he that beadetK,and they that hear

the words of this prophecy, and keep those 
things which are written therein; for the time is at hand*
A, it reveals a special benediction upon reader and hearers - 

1., Not t® bee me discourage,©r weary, especially with many 
portions which are not to© clear, .not finding key t© 
the interpretation^ yet doubtless it stimulates his 
faith4 , yritfi regard's to waiting for Christ-

B. Show the importance of oteedience t© word the keeping. *
Be y®-- deers; rf the word s, and not hearers' ©ttlyy if a man 
be; aa hearer- of word,,.. Hike unto a man beholding his natural
Blessed are they- that d© hiis commandments.

C. iLlm^ at hand,even near than- which we first believe • •
1.. importance of taking advantage because ©f late hour - •

IV. John tc the seven church which are in Asia >. C-r *<- <. k e ’Joi a_ 
o  jWdB®i: peace, fro* hitt which is* dfli which. :]-tk ~

and which is to come j ah i fhod the seVeh Spirits whidh afS 
before hia throne .
4. Adressing the ehubch which was his Charge;hfear his heart*

1, Seven used symdblic of ”Completeness * used througout 
the Bible.

%• Dees not mean there were no other churches is Asia’* 
Apjostolic blessing more expressly directed to these, 
Churches near M d  heart , who haw on isle of Patmos.-

Grace and Peace..what greater blessing mare desired by 
ary one - -No true peace > where ^  h*r<- f$  r,M

$■

"V \ ”  s \ -
C. Blessings came from Him who always existed, wh© is now, and 

ever shall be, Father, Son and Holy Spirit
D. / Seven spirits, this denotes Els manifold and perfect 

divine operation.,Same as lamps of firing burnig before the
b-Ch lit; 5 S h ^

V-. And FROM JESUS CHRIST, WHO IS THE FAITHFUL "ITNESS* AND THE 
F IRST BEGOTTEN OF THE BEAD, AND THE PRINCE OF THE KINGS 'OF TP 

r EARTH, UNTO HIM THAT LOVED US, AND WASHED US FROM «  SINS 
IN HI§ BLOOD., id.
A, Christ was from eternity a witness to ail the counsels of 

God, faithfu^witness, we can depend, First id raise from 
the dead by own power,. Sime power he will raise us, .

B, He is king of kings, etc, All enemies subdued under Him.. 
He is the supreme power, all things subject to Him, .

C, Washed us,own blood,,Sin put deep stain,pollution, nothing 
can fetch out stain but the blood. ^

71.AND HATH MADE US KINGS AND PRIESTS UNTO, QOD AND FIS FATHER;TO 
HIM BE QLORY AND DOMINION FOR EVER AND EVER,.AMEN. p .> P-
A. To reign with gim in glory..£h £ 2 t$ 1 Pet . [u/\
B. As Kings,they overcome the world,mortify sin, govern their 

own spirit,Have power with God in prayer,. Hating access 
to Ged and throne,
1, For these high honors we ascribe the glroy,ete forever

71".BEHOLD? HE COMETH WITH CL°DD§: AND EVERY EYE SPALL SEE HIM. 
AND THEY ALSO WHICH PIERCED HIM: AND ALL KINGREDS OF THE 
EARTH SHALL WAIL BECAUSE OF HIM..EVEN SO,AMEN . 
fV, This book,the revelation,bbgings with a prediction of His 

coming.. Should meditate on this more frequently.,
B. He is coming when all shall see him publicly..

His avowed enemies shall wail ■ •
2, His critics, crucifieds,,shall mourn, lament..
3. His tfcrncoats,crucif£rs him afresh,ppen shame.etc.. 

Taking Vegenance Upon those who obey not the gospel,
A t . even to the astonishment Of the pagan world,. 
e * His doming will only vindicate what has already been said 

prophesiedj or promised by Christ 4t  Ids own...
Y/XI.l am ALPHA AND OMEGA, THE gjCflNlBG AND THIS ENDING,SSITH THE

Lo r d , w h i c h i s, and ;■ whi ch w a s, a n d whi ch is to c o m e, t h i
ALMIGHTY.

Theiare the first and last words ftf the gpeek alphabet 
thds applying them to himself Christ showing that he 
is *the cause and end of all things,.
1 • He is the same eternal and unchangeable one.. 
t ;  God will honour them who -honor Him.,, or vise-verse.

Lets ascribe the glor^ and honor to Him*He is mighty to save and keep until the time of His Showing.- - - ■ » 1 1 LI' 4 ♦
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REVELATIONS 1*9 thru 20 *y.'V
V-9 I John, who also an ypur brother,and companion in tribulation 

and in the kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ,was in the 
Isle that is called Fatmes, fer the werd ef God, and the 
testimery ef Jesus Christ.
1. Account given of person favored with this vision.

A. By his state and present condition.
a. Suffering on account ©f his stand for truth, etc.
b. Like others, he was a persecuted man.

B. A brother though an Apostle, yet he did not esteem him
self as an authority, byt on the level ©f others in ch.

a. He was their companion in suffering, in patience.
C. He did not speak with a tone of vengeance upon those wh( 

banished him there.We should speak sparingly..
2. Patmos is said to be an island in the Aegean Sea. 35 miles 

in compass.
A. Was not their as an evil-doer, but for Christ's testimoi

^  If ye suff,for name of Christ,happy are ye, etc.
tR.tL/y o p  V i T i  S t c / i i T S

V-10 I was^in the Spirit! on the Lord's day, and heard behind me a 
0^.^great voice, as of a trumpet.s fArc c ■"■j'ti ' h

1. He was not only in rapture, but a serious,heavenly spirit, 
ual frame, under precious influence of Holy Spirit.
A. The Lord s day, first day, commemorating the resurrect: 

a. This She Id be observe as the Christian's sabbath..
M Vj r i C A <* s U r**? '**'*’_> Eyp ;

V-ll Saying, I am Alpha and Omega, the first and the last,and, 
What thou thou seest, wrtie in a book, and send it unto the 
seven churches which are in Asia; unto Ephesus,and unto 
Smprna, and unto Pergamos, and unto TJiyatira, and unot 
Sardis, and unto Philadelphia, and to Laodicea.
1. He immediately saw the Asian churches..

Ephesus: a prscounular of Asia.
Smyrna: a seaport of Mediterranean UO mi from Ephesus. 
Pergamos: on river Calcus,20 mi,from sea,60 N.of Smyrna. 
Thyatira: City province of Lydia,N.E. of Smyrna.
Sardis: east of Smyrna,35 mi. S.E. of Thatira.
Phil.: 70 miles East of Smyrna.
Laodica: City west of Phrygia: 100 mi. East of Ephesus. 

V-12 And I turned to see the voice that spake with me. And being 
turned, I saw seven golden candlesticks;
1. Wonderful scene of vision open t© him: saw the represents- 

of the church under the emblem of seven golden candlestic!
2. Candlesticks: they hold forth light of gospel, etc.

A. Churches net candles, but Christ, they hold forth this 
light. - \
a. Golden: precious and pure as fine gold.

V-13 And in the(midst of the seven chadlesticks one like unto the 
Son of man, clothed with a garment down to +he foot, and gi 
about the paps with a golden girdle r P t * * * * * ^

1. Saw representation ef the Lord. He promise to be with the church, to end, filling them with llfht,lifa,love, for he
is the very animating informing soul of the church.f

CtMt l/i CTi-s rr> - *•L

V-lU His head and hair was white like wool, as white as snow; and his eyes were as a flame of fire;
1. Piercing and penetrating trying hearts and rein, a terroi 

to His adversaries.( Eyes)
2. (Head) like wool,or snow, was the Ancient ®.f days, it was 

not sign of decay, but indeed a crown ©f glory.
3. (Feet) brass, strong and steadfast, supporting His own, s 

and subduing his enemies..
V-15/And his feet like unto fine brass, as if they burned in a

furnace; and his voice as the sound of many([water®.y\VUTiT(/fk- 
(Feet) bruned in a furnace, shining with intense brightness.
1. Many waters, rivers runring and tumbling over water fall, 

He would be heard far and near.His gospel is a mighty 
stream fed by His infinite wisdom and knowledge.

V-16 And He had in his right hand seven stars;and out of his moot 
went a sharp twoedged sword; and his countenance was as the 
sun that shineth in his strength.
1. As gospel bearers, that recieves divine guidance,directic 

have all their light and influence frm him and ard secure 
and preserved by Him.

2. The sword both wounds andheals, strikes at sin ©n right a 
left..

3. His countenance: too bright His effulgeance to be seen 
with moirtal eyes..

7-17 And when I saw him, I fell at his feet as dead. And he laid 
his right hand upon me, saying unto me, Fear not; I am he 
that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am d.ive for ev rm 
more. Amen; and have the keys of hell andef death.
1. Being overcame by the divine majesty, The impression the 

appeareance of Christ made upon the apostle.
2. Laid hands: the condescending goodness of the Lord Jesus

A. He strengthened him and raised him up.
B. Spoke words of comfort, and encouragment.instruction 

assuring who was appearing and spekking.
3. Reveals how very much alive he was, relates his death,

A. Has all power over hell, grave, etc.
V-18/I am he that liveth and was dead/
V-19 Write the things which thou hast seen, and the things which 

are, and the things which shall be hereafter;
1. t ̂  r/i Jr4/ l/t,Lp W  1 ’

V-20 The aystry of the seven stars>which thou sawest in ny right 
hand, and the seven golden candlesticks. The seven stars are 
the angels of the seven churches; and the seven candlesticks 
which thou sawest are the seven churches.
A. Vision you seen as descirbed, and the present state ©f 

things now, and that which is to come, 
a. May we ask God to give us a keener ina ght of his 

glorious truths, so as to impart to others..
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(2) REVELATION 2: 1 - I I •s’p*- .At 3̂ ' I' lv)'
ty*î

V-l Unto the Angel ef th6 chnrfch ef Ephesus write; These things 
saith he that holdeth jbhe seven stars in his right hand, who 

*7 wlaketh in the midst ef the seven golden candlesticks:
■ -r, A. JSohesus a very famous church planted by Paul. Later was 

watered and governed by John who had residence there.
B. It is the honour of God that he knows the mumber of fehe 

stars..calls them by name., and it is the honour© of the L 
J. that the ministers of the gospel, who are greater bless: 
than stars are to the world.are in His hands.
3.. He supports them, guides them etc.

C. Walks in midst: shows his relation t© the churces.as the 
others his relation t© his ministers.
1. He knows andobserves their state..

V-2 I know thy words, and thy labour, and thy patience, and how 
thous canst not bear them which are evil; and thous hast tirea 
them which say they are apostles, and are not, and hast found them liars;
A. Their diligence in duty..Impact made on city.

1. Mary were changed and forsook their idols.
B. Toil..efforts, sacrifice, struggle, church in its infancy 

1. Chruch has enough drones, idlers, need labourers.
_C. Thy patience: under persecution, opposition. (Not fainted) 

1. Counted when bad or rainy days. Not weary in well-doi^g 
a. Does God keep a time on our work,hours spent for Him. 

J). Zeal for t,ruth:
1. Sincerity for intellignet orthodoxy, holiness.

a. Against false porphets.. Did not tolerate liars..
2. Many guise as apostles, but found to vain and false.

V-3 And hast borne, and hast patience and for «y name's sake hast 
labored,and h st not fainted,.

A. Patinet in suffering..good soldiers of Christ.
1. To endure the injurries off men and providence..

V-U Nevertheless I have somewhat aga'nst thee, because thou hast 
left thy first love.

AAFail to love as they once had. The bharge agaoinst church was 
their decleeioh in hely love and zeal

B. Was active, earnest, respectiable,decent failed in love frr 
Christ.1. These lively affections will abate and cool off if great 

care s not taken, and diligence used.
2. When dealing with heresy, idols, etc keep your heart warm. 

1-5 Remember therefore from whence thou art fallen,and repent,and
do the first works; or else I will come unto thee quickly, ant 
will remove thy candlestick out of his place, except thou Rep. 

A.Advise and counsel from Christ given..Remember,etc.
1. “emember the former days: Revivals, Camps, laughing, shout: 

weeping around the altar, souls saved..
2. Contentment you had when you layed down to sleep.God with 

you...Strength you had enjoyed., 
a. A great desire for and hope f®r heaven..

'*ust be inwardly grieved, blame themselves, humbly coniess.

1. Must return t© first love, or be doom forever..candlestick 
removed..

V-6 But this thou hast, that thou hatest the deeds ©f the Nicolai 
ians, which I also hat.

A.There was some things yet good about thei*(encourgeing)
1. Ahey declined in heart about love, yet they despised evil.
2. Nicolatians were a loose sect who sheltered under the true 

name of Christianity..
a. They held hatful doctimes, hateful deeds, etc.
b. Must not only hate evil and wrong, but love God, and Ri|

V-7 He that hath an ear,let him hear what the Spirit saith unto 
the churches; To him that overcometh will I give to eat of th< 
tree of life, which is in the midst of the pradise of God.

A. What issjtxkxn spoken to one church, in any age, time, referd 
to all or any church, individual!
1. What a priveledge to hear: but we must bear to obey.

B. Mercy promised t® the ©vercomers. Glorious things promised:
1. Eat of tree of life, in paradise of God.

V-8 And unto the angel of the church in Smyrna write; These things 
said the first and the last,which was dead and is alive:

A. Smyrna progressive city, inhabited by mostly Jews,friendly to 
Rome.B. Message fr m God directed to church, a cause, Jesus confirms 
His presence, as one who died and now alive..

V-9 I know thy works and tribulation,and poverty,(but hou art rit 
rich) and I know the blashphemy of them which say they are Jer 
and are not, but are the synagogue e f Satan.

A.Rich and elaborate church, scholarlv and able minister, not 
only a compliment but unique..no other N.T. church descirbe th 
thus. They were indeed rich in things. Bible makesno war on 
money itself..(Consecrated money is power itsdlf, a dedicated 
million can do far more than a dedciated penny.
1. Poor in temporal,rich in spiritual, poor in spirit but rich 

in grace..
2. Many were they who pretended to be God„s perculia people, 

even after God rejected them. Synagogues of Satan to give 
themselves out to be the church ©r Israel of G®d is no less 
them blashphemy.

V-lO.Fear none of those things which thou shalt suffer; behold, th 
devil shall cast some of you into prison, that ye may be tire 
and ye shall have tirbulation ten days;be thou faithful unto 
death,and I will gtce thee a crown of life.

A.Tribulation definite period,many slain,facing greater persecu
1. Christians can look for a series,and succession of trouble 

In world ye shall have Trib. Woe unto the inhabitants of e
2. Tyrants, persecutors or devil's tools.

a. Christ fore-arms them agaisnt impending troubles.
3. Fear not. suff,to be alleviated,limited,not to be perpectu

l.A glcrious reward to their fidelity.. Then the sumess
of reward...crown of life. T© last for all eternity.

V - U  He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto 
the churches; He that overcometh shall not be hurt of the

A.§econd dea£li',unspekable worst than first,both in the dying pangs an agonies of it. are the agonies of the soul.
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Q£> REVELATION 2:12-

V-

V-12 And to the angel of the church in Pergamos write; These thin: 
saith he which hath the sharp sward with two edges;

A. To whom was it sent: ̂ a n g e i s . It was here where Christ had 
called and constituted a church.
1. It was a direct message sent by Jesus.He which hath shapp .. sw rd.. V-

a. One ©f many titles given t® Christ. What c®uld be m®re 
proper t® awaken,reocver a drowsy,decling church.

b. Church was infested with men • f corrupt minds, wh® try 
t® corrupt church.

B. The w®rd ©f G®d is a sword;a weapon both ®ffesnive,defenisve
1. Its sharp: n® heart hard. It turns and cuts every way

N© escapting whether y®u turn right ®r left.
?-13 I know thy works, and where thou dwellest, even where Satan's 

seat is: and th®u boldest fast ray name, and hast not denied 
my faith, even in th®se days wherein Antipas was my faithful 
martyr, wh® was slain among you,where Satan dwelleth.

AAChrist takes notice ®f the trials,difficulties chuucch labor
ing under.
1. Our w®rMs best kn®w when the circumstances under which 

t ®se works are duly considered..
2, Satn dwelleth: You kept the faith you held fast..

1. In face ®f stark impossibilites, in view ®f difficult
Situations imagineablejpeculiar circumstances, in midst 
of infernal empire of Satan with his agents,emissaries,
A. Cannot tell where Satan's Capital established before 

or after church organized.
B. When church making headway: Satan alarmed. We must 

be a positive force, Not ©n good terms with gamblers 
booth-legers,etc.
ILL Antispas faithful mprtyre for righteousness. He 

jieale® nis faith and fidelity with his blood.
V-lij. But I have a few things against thee, because thou hast ther< 

them that hold the doctrine of Balaam,who taught Balace to 
cast a stumblingbleck before the children of Israel, to eat 
things sacrificed unto idols, and to commit fornicatidn.

A.Church not faultless..Some taught that it was alright to eat 
things offered to idols,that dimple fornication not sin.thus 
by impure worshipped me to impure practise,as Balaam did Isi
1. Corrupt doctrine and corrupt worship,leads to corrupt con

versation. To continue with such persons displeasing t© G. 
f-15 So hast thou also them that hold the doctrine of Nicolaitanes 

which thing I hate.
A. Many members did not approve or held t© heresy of the Noc. 

It was closely related to that of Balaamos doctirne. 
r-l6 Repent; er else I will ©ome unto thee quickly, and will fight 
” against them with the sword of ay mouth,

ARepentance is duty of saints as well as sinners. Oftimes the y 
church is rebukes for such to continue. No sword cuts s® dee* 
nor inflicts s® mortal a wound, as,sword from Christ's mouth r_17 He that hath an ear,let him hear what the Spirit^saith unto V-

V-

b̂urchs;__To Jjim ̂  at. ®ve£Q©meth^ll stf
.h saving he*that recieve ihidden manner,and will g a ,name written,which nogive him i t •man knowetr

A. This demands universal attention: an promise of great favoui to all that overcome..Hidden manner,influences,comforts nf 
the spirit of Christ..Hidden from rest of world.
White stone: name engraven on it..Is an absolution from all 
guilt,comdemnation..a name ©f adoption, none can read the 
name but he himself..

’l8 And unto the angel of the church in Thyatira write; These 
things saith the Son of G®d, who hath his eyes like unto a 
flame of SijiBxtasxKs.fire, and his feet are like fine brass 

A.Jesus never used the name before, but the city bordered 
1$ydia of the south, Whense came lydia seller of purple, she 
was from Thyatira.
1. Fllme of fire. S£gnyfiifing his piercing,penetarti*g, perfe 

knowledges thorough insight of persons,all things..
2. Feet of fine brass, is strong,steady,awful and all pure 
Christ is irrisistible,subduing his enemies.

19 I know thy works,and charity, and service,and faith, and thy 
patience, and thy works;and the last to be more than the fir

AAThe honourable character and commendation Christ give to the 
church,ministry,people.
1. Charity.A disposition to do good to all people.

Service. Especillly those who labor in officers of the 
church..
Faith and patience. Which no doubt actuvated all of the 
rest.ViOf infinite value to have faith to work,live,etc.
Of pious patience,to posses soul,to endure,sufferings etc, 
a. Their growing usefulness,broad in sympathies,richer in 

enthusiam, warmer in heart..Work going forwards.
20 Notwithstand ng I have a few things against thee, becasue 

thou suffereth that woman Jezebel,which calleth herself a 
prophetess, to teach and to seduce my servants to commit
fconation,and to eat things sacrificed unto idols.

A. A faithful rebuke for what was amiss,Not directly upon the 
church itself as upon some wicked suducers. xhese are compart 
to Jezebel,who was a persecutor of prophets,a great patroness 
of odolaters,and false prophets.
1. Would claim a superior authority, and yet made use of the 

name of God to oppose truth and doctrine
2. This blind tolerance,was a grave dnger to churchymany 

members ensnared, made inroads into spiritual life of the 
church.They were liars in their daring,firely zeal to win 
frined sna influence people..ILL* Mary Baker.etc.

3. How such things dulls the conscience,destroys sentiviness 
to sin.,xhank God all did not yield to this sin,influence, 
a. Historic Jezebel refused to repent ended in gastly trac

gedy.
U. Church had no civil rights to baiish,or imprision, but 

could have to power to censure,and to excommunicate,and 
it was this neglect that ensnared the church.

21 And I gave her space to repent of her fornication;and she re
pented not.

■22 Behold,I wil’ cast her into a bed,and them that commit adult 
with her into great tribulation,except they repent of their 
deeds.

r n





Continuation: REVELATIONS 2: 21 thru 29

V-21-22 Comments from last sheet:
A. The punishments of the seducers, this Jezebel,in which is 

couched a perdiction of the fall -f Babylon.
1. Cast her in a bed of painjnolof pleasure, byt into a bed 

of flames.
ir-23 And I will killher children with death; and a] 1 the churches 

shall know that I am he which searcheth the reins and hearts : 
and I will give unto everone of you according to your works. 

A. Kill your children, that is the second death,which does the 
work effectually ,leaves no hope of future life,no ressureect 
for those who are killed the second death, but only to bhame 
and everlasting conte-pt.
1. christ must vindicate his holy cause.

V-2liBut unto you I say, and unto the rest in TJyatira, as many 
as have not this doctrine, and which have not known the depts 
of Satan, as they speak; I will put upon you none other burdej 
burden.

A. An encourgement given to those who keep themselves pure and 
undifiled..To the rest: Know not the depts of Satan,His 
Satanical delusions, devices, diabolical mysteries,
1. Dangerous to recieve the mysteires of Satan.
2. It takes spiritual awareness. P ' f ' o 1' ,c~ "

ILL.(Read book of new rel.groups, saying it was necessary 
to speak in tong es.. sounds go d when men of intel 
igence adhere to it..Careful study of Bible does not 
substat)titities this..

B. Did not want to overbudden them with new laws, mysteries, 
but to bemvery cautious, alert, on the ldokout..

V-25 But that which ye have already hold fast till I come.
A. Retain your convictions, faith, donSt be easily swade or 

turn aside easily..Keep fortified..
V-26 And he that overcometh, and keepeth my works unto the end 

to him will I give power over the nations;
A.Promise of reward to the persevering victorious believers.

1. V^ry great power and dominion over rest of world.
2. No time for let up.. Must continue..

V-27 And he shall rule them with a rod of iron; as the vessel of 
a potter shall they be broken to shivers,even as I receive i 
of my Fahter.

V-28 And I will give him a morning star.
V-29 He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit sait1 unto 

the church s »
A. What important part saints will play in ruling? rulers over 
many citvs .room for thought..Morning star..light to soul
light of grace and glory..

B. This demand s the attention of all trained ears, that which 
hear the slgihtest wssper of the spirit.Message directed
to them..Our is to believe and accept and continue m  the .
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( 5 ) REVELATION # 3s 1 thru ^ S^‘ 3. They are worthy: Not merited worthiness,but intergitv,fidel: 
has prepared for them. .'«i/hich Christ fcnfiirr-ed upon them..

V-l And unto the angel of the church in Sardis write: These thingV-$ He that oVercomteth.the same shall bo clothed in VIte' reiment ............ .. - 6 and I will not blot out hissaith he 
stars; I

that hath the seven Spirits of God, and the seven 
know thy works, that thou hast a name that thou live A.

A.

B.

C.

st, and art dead.
To w h s  written: Agnel of church of Sardis.(Ancient city of 
Lydia.(ChSif city of Asia, first city converted Preaching of 
John..First to revolt against Christianity./irst to that was 
laid in ruins..still lies today, withoutchurch or ministry.
By whome it was sent: the Lord Jesus who has seven spirits of 
Hod, with his various powers, graces, and operations..He is 
personally one, though efficaciously various, may be said,sev«V-6 
which is the number of the churches.(to profit withal)
1. Seven stars: the angels of the churches,who are accountably, 

to Him, He has ministers to employ,and spiritual influences 
to communicate.. Holy Spirit usually works by the ministry,

2. Staws imply: glory and brilliancy..fulness of spirit..
I know thy works: Sardis know by others churches as full of 
life and vitality: Men do not see as God, or knows the hearts.
1. Church full of hypocrisy,and a lamentable deday in church,

even though well known.. How m^nv know acouL our church 
Carried on all lively activities which is charaeterisitc of 
a lively church. Member thought much of it, attended, and

name outof the book of life, but 
I will confess his name before ary Father, and before his angel 
Great reward promised to conqueroring Christians. Much the sai 
as already mention.. Purity of grace shall be rewarded with 
the purity of glory.
1. Christhas the book of life., key of life and death..The 

book of remembrace of all who have lived for God.
Jesus will say to Father. . I t y  belowwd children with whom I 
am well pleased..Come ye blessed of my Father, inherit..am«
that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto 
churches..

2.
He
the
The detnandafbc of universal attention finishes the message. 
1. All of God8s word has some special instruction..

V-7

A.
k.

5.

supported it...Members would recommend this a church to 
attend if moving to city. But what was wrong: Dead., 
a. Supreme calamity, life is beautiful, sing,laugh, but

dead, this is somethings ugly.. How did it died, through 
its members., not conscious of it.

7-2 Be watchful,and strengthen the things which remain, that are 
ready to die; for I have not found thy works perfect before 
God.
Not more activities, worship,rituals, but permit the floodgate 
of heaven to pour out on soul.. Rememdy not to leave, and join 
others, just as cold..etc. God has already weight the situatio7-8 
of things..full of imprefections..

7-3 Remember therefore how thou hast recieved and heard,and hold
fast and repent. If therefore thou shalt not watch,I will come A. 
on thee as a theif, and thou shalt not know what hour I will 
come upon thee.

7-1.Remember: how joyfully thou were priveledge to recieve and be 
entrusted wi+h the orginal gospel message.

1. They hd enjoyed such tokens of His mercy and favor.rthat sermoni 
they had recieved, etc.. Hold fast, retain them, if through 
carelessness of neglect, Repent, ask God to forgive, etc.
1. Come as a theif..H© enforces it with a dreaful threatening 

in case it should be despised.. To strip of remaining thirgi 
they enjoy., as theif, in special judgment, at house of Godj

r-U Thou hast a few names even in Sardis whic^ have not defiled 
their garments; and they shall walk with me in white; for they; 
are worthy.

l. God takes special note of those who abide in Him. ihey have n
gulled,soiled, defiled, garment with present day corruption,e 1-TNhites emblaratic of purity, righteousness,
2. Walk implies: spiritual life, only living walk.

Ahd to the xtomesk angel of the church in Philidelphia write; 
These things saith he that is holy, he that is true, he that 
hast the key of David, he that openth, and no man shutteth; ar 
shutteth and no man openeth.
Built by Attalus Philadelphus,king of Pergamos,died in 188 A.I 
destroyed during reign of Tiberius by an earthquack.
1. One of the two church that recieved unmixed praises.

A. This could be rendered as an excellent church,no fault
found with this church, but had faults in it..but love 
covered a multitude of faults.

2. Letter signed by Jesus who is universal h‘ ad of all churche 
a. ou have His personal character..Holy.. true..

Hast key of David: Acts of His goverment, He openeth, door 
of opp. of utterances to his ministers, openeth way of salvat 
1. Shutteht...When he pleaseth. ILL Foolish virgins..The way 

and manner in which he operates revealing absolute soverei 
nity..

I know thy works: behold, I have set before thee any open door 
and no man can shut it: for thou hast a little strength, and 

Apfkept W  word, and hast not denied my name.
Christ full knoweldge of works, capability of individual and 
church..
What Christ has done forthe church: An open door,no man can 
shut...Even though many adversaires lurks without..
1. In midst of weakness, Christ is our strong defense..
2. Time grace, though weak, has the divine approval..
3. Did not deny Me, and held fast to my word, and done my will 

V-9Behold, I will make them of the synagogue of Satan, which say
they are Jews, and are not, but do lie; behold, I will make 
them to come and worship befoce thy feet, and to know th t I 
have loved thee. ,
May pretend to be God s perculiar people and are not.But are 
allign to Satanns dogma. Assemblies that worship God in spiri 
and in truth..
1. Not necess^rity subject themslef to the church or ministry,

I.

A.

but will acknowledge that they were wrong, church is right.
2. hey will desire to be taken into communion with Church..
3. They will discov r that r?y love have been with you..amen.
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Manuscript (6) REVELATIONS. 3* 10 thru %%■
V-10 Because thou hast kept the word of my patience, I al?o will 

keep thee from the hour of temptation, which shall come upon 
all the world, to try them that dwell upon the earth.

A. Gospel is the word of his patinece, and the fruit of it, 
especia ly in regardes to a sinful world..
1. They had kept up with the faith, practise,worship as pre

scribe in gospel.
B. Can expect hour of temptation.. Sometimes it is more general 

add universal.. Those who kept faith in time of peace, will 
be kept by Christ in hour of test.. Keeping the gospel is 
the thing' that equipjaps us for such a time as this..life were 
fruitful in time of peace, can be faithful in ti^e of Perseci 
1. Devil instigater of trying to overthrow God s people.

V-ll Behold, I come quickly: hold that fast which thou hast, that 
no man take thy crown.

A. The duty itself is thu implied: that faith, truth, strength 
of grace,. thou hast excellent treasure. Therefore we ought 
to cleave to it., since I am coming quickly, I will releave 
you of this extra bruden, to reward your fidelity..
1. No man deprive you of your inheritance..heaven.

V-12 Him that overcometh will I make a pillar in the temple of my 
uod, and he shall go no more out: and I will write upon him 
the name of my God, and the name of the city of ray God, whici 
is new Jerusalem, which cometh down out of heaven from my 
God; and I will write upon him my new name,

A. Conclusion of this epistle, our Saviour promises a gloruous 
reward to the victorious believer,in two things.
1. He shal be a monumental pillar in temple of his God.

a. Not as a support unde^ neath temple, but a pillar of 
or momument of free and powerful grace of God.

b. Not turn aside or be swade by the outside.
2. A name inscribed on momument. Name of God whom he served.

a. A name on New Jerusalem, a name that cannot be erased.
b. Christ's new name as Mediator,Redeemer, eaptian of 

our salvation..
c. We aow have our citizenship in heaven..

r-l3 ^e that hath an ear let him hear wh it the spirit saith unto
the churches.

A. That Christ loves and values his faithful people, how he com-
mmends,and how he will crown their fidelity.

r f K  Cfn/weX,
V-lU And unto the angel of the church of the Laodiceans wr te; 

These things saith the Amen, the faithful and true witness 
the begining of the creation of God.

A. We come to the worst of the seven churches, opposite to 
Philadelphia.here is noting commended in this church, we see 
that a corrupt church may still be a church.

B. ^e administeres the sharpest rebuke. Even though a famous 
and prospers church, yet if visit this church left disappoin 
1. Seems likely Paul established this church, now this city

has long since been demonlished, lay in ruins until this
day. A monument of the wrath of the lamb.

C. The Amen., no changes, or alterations., let it be so.

begining of creation: he is in the begining.. or second creati< 
the church,and so he is the head of that body, first-born fr m 
the dead.

V-15I know thv works, that thou art neither cold nor hot; I would 
thou wert cold or hot.

A. God surve,yeu oheir works and knew their intent, they were not 
flagenat sinners, not a faithless bunch, seens they could'nt 
decide as to what side thev were on.

V-16 So then because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot 
I will spue thee out of my mouth.

A. Note heavy bharge against this church, minister and people.
1. Lukewarmness or indifference in religion is the worst temi 

temper in the world.
2. A severe punishement threatened spue out mouth As lukewai 

wat r tu ns the stomach, provokes a vomit. Christ is sick 
of indifferent professors..

V-17 Because thou sayest,Iam rich, and increased with goods,and
have need of nothing and knoweth not that thou art wretched, & 
and miserable,and poor,and blind,and nacked:

A. Rich and behond the possibility of wanting.rather independent
1. Thought they had all the graces necessary, souls well 

funnished, partook of all ordianees, it is easy to diseave 
and faltter ourselves ith regards to our souls.. Many in 
hell thought themselfes candiates for heaven..

2. God knew though they knew not..blind,miserable,poor,nackec
a. Souls lean,in midst of abundance. Blind could not see 

their lost condition.. their state or danger, could not 
see Christ crucified for them., heaven, eternity, death

b. Hacked., lacking the garment of justification,sanct.. 
always expose to sin and shame..their as filthy rages..

B. Since soul differs from body, must accommodation sutiable to 
its nature..

V-18 I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire,that thou 
mayest be rich; and white raiment, that thou mayest be clothe 
and that the shame of thy nakedness do not appear; and anoint 
thine eyes with eye-salve,that thou mayest see.

A. A sinner.or balcslider case is not acute while they enjoy the 
gracious call or counsel of God.

B. Go d tried..buy. empty thyself, you are poor, depend on me..
C. Whit raiment..His own imputed rightouesnss, guarntee justifyc
D. Eye-slave..Resign yourself to His word and grace,you'11 see. 

^“T9As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten;be zealous therefore
and repent.

V-20Behold, I stand at the door,and knok; if nay man hear my voic 
and open the door,I will come in to him,and will suo with hiir and he with me.

V—21To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my thrc 
even as I also overcame,and am set down with my Father in his 
throne.

V-22He that hath an ear,let him hear what the Spirit saith. .chur
A* In V.19 He could have done away with them, but He longs for 

repent. V-20 His gracious summons.. V-21..The gracious 
rewards,promise... V-22 Bse God's given instruments to
heed God’s warnings, and adivse..
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Manuscript(7) REVELATIONS h i l-ll
7-1 After this I looked,and, behold, a door was opened in heaven 

and the first voice which I heard was as it were of a truinphe 
talking with me; which said, Come up hither, and I will show 
thee things which must be hereafter.

A. A door opened: Whatsoever is transacted on eafcbfc,raust be first 
designed and settled in heaven.
1. We know nothing of future event, but that which God's desin 

to make kn w to us. Within the veil,until God open the door
2. When God makes them known to us, donjt pretend to be wise.

B. A trumpet sounded: A call to the third"heaven..what is to be 
known hereafter..
1. Enter by faith now, in their spirit when they die, and wit

whole persons at last day..
a. Must not intrude now, but wait till we are called.

C. To perpare for this vision,Apostle was in the spirit.

1. **e give them accord ng to will of Him who sits on throne. 
V-6*And before the throne there was a sea of glass like unto

crystal? and in the midst of the throne, and round about the 
throne,were four beasts full of eyes before and behind,

A.In O.T. when priest wasked with water, in large veseel of bra 
brass, when they went before Lord, (called a sea) So in the 
gospel church the sea, or laver is the blood of Jesus for the 
cleansing of his people.
l.Must be washed to be presented before God on earth, fit foe 

heaven.
B. Four beast: probably around about elders,or people and God.

1. These seems to be ministers, their situation near to God, 
and between him and the elders or representatives of the 
Christian people.
Their many eyes: denoting; sagacity, vigilance, and circum 
pection.

2.
l.More we abstract ourselves from coporeal things the more fi1 V-7.And the first beast was like a lion, and the second beast lik

fit we are for communion with God.
V-2 And immediately I was in the spirit; and behold, a throne was 

set in heaven, and one sat on the throne.
A. The vision itself: a throne, the seat of honour,authority, 

and judgement, all or subject to his law and order..
B. He saw a glorious one upon the throne, throne not empty.

V-3 And he that sat was to look upon like a jasper and a sardine
stone; and the*e was a rainbow round about the throne,in sighl 
like unto an emerald.

4.Not describe like any human features, or represented by image^
1. Jasper:,transparent stone, reveals a variety of the most 

vivid colours, signifying the glorious perfection of God.
2. Sardine: is red, Signifying the justice of God,

a. Such gloricusles attributes, revealing justice as well 
as punishing sinners..

K-B Rainbow liken to emberald: Rainbow, a token of covenant of 
providence that God made with Noah,his posterity with him.
1. Emerald: a pleasant green, showing refreshing nautre of 

new covenant..
V-U And round about the throne were four and twenty seats; and up

on the seats I saw four and twenty elders sitting cMthes in 
white raiment; and they had on their heads crowns of god£> . 

A.2U seats with 2h elders, representing w e  O.T. « N.T. -«-he old 
and new covenant., represent ivies of people., could it be 
12 Apostles,12 Bartriarks. Closely related to God.

and the four

1. Clothe in white: Righteousness of saints, both imputed,and 
inheriant..

2. Crown of GoBl: signifying the honour,authority given them.,
7-5 And out of the throne proceeded lightenings and thunderings 

and voices; and there were seven lamps of fire burning before 
the throne, which are the seven Spirits of God.

A. Revealing the awful declaration that Cod makes to his church 
of His sovereign will and pleasure.
1. I*aw on Sinai, Gospel has not less glory ans authority than 

the law.
B. Lamps,fire burning..explained to be seven spirits of God.The 

various gifts,,graces,operations of the Spirit of God.

a claf, and the third beast had a face as a man, 
beast was like a flying eagle,. £ ^  i a j~j

A. Lion-like courage* diligence,great labours, resembles^ag^ox.
B. Their prudence aria discreation becoming men.and their sublimfe 

affections and speculations by which they mount up with wings 
of egglees

7-8. And the four beast had each of them six wings about him; and 
they were full of eyes within.

A. By their continual employment, not ceasing night or day.
1. Si* wings:revealing the strength, duribility, etc.
2.
3.

V-8.And they rest not day and night,saying,H ly,Holy,holy,Lord G. 
Almighty,which was,and is, and is to come.

A.Not only what he say, but what he heard, will indeed please 
the sanctified ears, as it did the eyes..
1. Hear song of U beast: of the ministers of the church,which 

refers to the prophet Isaiah's vision..They adore one 
God..Lord Almighty:: Three holies in this one God.The 
Holy Rather,Son,H.S. The adoration of four beast

7-9.And when those beast give glory and honour and thanks to him 
that sat on the throne,and worship Him that liveth forever an 
forever, and cast their crowns before the throne, saying.

A. Acts of adoration..Fell down, discovered the most profound 
humility,reverence,and goldly fear.

B. Cast crowns down.. Recognizing it was He to thorn they shoul 
%, atrribute all praise, glory.. His crown was infinitely more

glorious than theirs, and it was their glory to be glorfying 
God.

7-10.They art worthy, 0 Lord, to receive glroy and honour and
power, for thou hast created all things,and for thy pleasure 
they are and were created.

A. Saying that He the final cause of all things. It was His 
wjL̂ Ll and good pleasure,that all were created. Co. 1:16th ng£
a. were created by him and for him,and he is beofee 

things, and by him all things conisit. There fore let who has breath,praise the Lord..
He is wort.hv.
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Manuscript (8) Revelations j>: 1- ^

V-l.And I saw in the right hand of him that sat on the throne a 
book written within and on the backside, sealed with 7 seals.

A. Beofre he saw only the great God,governor of all things, Now.
H # Favoured with sight of methods, Model of his goverment.

1. Written down in a book, shut and sealed in God^d hands.
2. Things written which was necesaray to be knonw..
3. Holds inright hand, to declare tjie authority of the book. 
h , Shut up and sealed, known to God s himself. The time>seasoi

and their great events,he hath kept in his own hand and 
power.

C.Each part of book seems to have particular seal,when open 
discovers its proper events, not unseal and opened at once., 
but successively,one scene of Providence introducing another., 
until the wh^le nystry of God be finished ii the world.

V-2.And I saw a strong Angel proclaimi g witn a loud voice, Who 
is worthy to open the book, and to loose the seals thereof?

A. This angel seems to come out, not only as a crier, but as 
a champion,with a challenge to any or all the creature to^ 
try the strength of their wisdom to open the counsels of God.

B. Who is worthy ? As if any is sufficient either to explain r 
execute the counsel of God. Let him stand forth, make an atte

r - 3 . And no man in heaven,nor in earth, neither under the earth, 
was able to open the book, neither to look* thereon.

A. No man..no angel in heaven,boest of men on earth,wisest of 
men, nor magicians, soo hsayers, no prophet of God, none of 
spirits ofmen departed, though they should return to our wort 
Satan with all his subtlety, cannot di it, nor look on it.

V-U.And I wept much becuase! no man was found worthy to open and 
to read the book, neither to look thereon.

A.He felt a great concern about the matter,great disappointed 
he wept much,This desire was not presently gratified,
1. Those who seem to enjoy God or seen God in this world 

are most desirou to see more, those who seen his glory 
deisre to know his will. Sometime good men are to eager 
to behold intothe aysteries f divine conduct,.Hope defers 
maketh the heart sick.

V-5 And one of the elders saith unto me, Weep not: behold, the 
Lion of the tribe of Juda, the Root of David, hath prevailed 
to open the book, and toi® loose the seven seals thereof.

A.Apostle was encouraged to >-ope this sealed book would yet 
be opened..Who gave him t is hint??Elddrp and he told that 
Jesus was able. He who is middle person, the Mediator be
tween God and ^an. Worthy to open and execute all the counsel 
of God towards man.

7-6. And I beheld, and ,lo,inthe midst of the throne and of the 
four beast, and in the midst of the elders stood a Lamb as 1 
it had been slain, having seven hoims,and seven eyes which a 
the seven spirits of God sent forth into all the earth.

A. Apostle beholds the book taken by Christ, who is described 
by his place and position(midst of throne) near to God,than
any other.for in Him is the fulness of godhead bodily.

B. The fora which he appears: Lion, than lamb slain,Lion to 
conquor Satan and Lamb to satisfy justice of God.
1. ^aving seven horns; seven eyes: perfect power to execute 

the perfect will of God,to understand it, do it in an 
effectual manner, seven spirits of God. He recieved the 

Spirit of Gid with meausre, in all perfection of light,and 
life,and power, by which he is able to teach,rule all part: 
of earth.

V-7.And he came and took the book out of the right hand of him th; 
sat upon the throne.

A.Not by violence,fraud, by his own merit,worthiness,he did it. 
1. God willingly,justly put the book of his eternal counsels : 

into the hand of Christ,Father delight to reveal to Son. 
V-8.And when he had taken the book,the four beasts and the four 

elders fellst down before the Lamb, having every one of them 
harps, and golden vials full of odours, w^ich are the prayers 
of saints.

A.He notices the universal joy,in earth and heaven upon this 
transaction.
1. No sooner had Christ received this book,applauses and ad

oration of angels and men, yea of every creat re.
2. God does not deal with men in a way of absolute power and 

strict justice, but in a way of grace and mercy through th* 
redeemer. He governs world,not as Creator,lawgiver,but as 
our God and Saviour.

3. Golden vials,odours, incense, prayer of saints.
V-9.And they sung a new song,Thou art worthy to take the book,and 

to open the seâ ls thereof,for thou wast slain,and hast redeem* 
us to God By th^bBloddnut of every kindred, and tongue, and 
pepjli&e, anridnations.

A. The object of their worship: The lamb, Christ 
1. Thier posture..fell down before him..

B. Thou wast slain! fruits of His suff.
C. Made us Kings,priest mot God. High exaltation.
D. His blood efficious for all people everwheres..

V-lOAnd hist made us into our God kings and priest;and we shall 
reign on earth.

A.Repeat, highly exhalted us, made to sit in heavenly places. 
V-ll.And I behild, and I heard the voice of many angels round abo 

aobut the throne and the beasts and the elders;and the numbe: 
of them was tfeen thousands times ten thousand,and thousand 
of thousands.

V-12.Saying with a lould voice,Worthy is the Lamb that was slain 
to receive power,and rickes,and wisdom,and strength,and 
honour,and glory, and blessing.

A. Doxology started by church,carried on by angels; take the 
second part, (innumberable in attendance before throne.
1. Agree with the church of the infinite merits of the Lord. 

V-l3And every creature whi ch is in heaven,and on the earth,and 
under the sea,and all that are in them,heard I saying,Blessirt, 
and honour,and glory.& power,be unto him that sitteth upon th 
throne,and unto the Lamb for ever & ever,AeV-l!uAnd the four 
and 2k elders fell down and worshipped him th t liveth for 
ever and ever. A. God^s creatures in universe recoginzes his
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Manuscript ( 9 ) REVELATIONS 6: 1- fl|
r-1. And I saw when the Lamb opened ofie of the seals, and I heanfi

2„ rthe people despise spiritual food, God may deprive them of 
bread.

as it were tie noise of thunder, one of the four beasts sayin 3. The judgement of war, usually result in. might famine.1 £he
Come and see. famine of bread is terrible, but famine of word of God mere te

A. The lamb opens the first seal, accomplishing the purposes of 7-7.And when he Rad opened the fourth seal, • I heard t-he voide of
God towards the church and the world. the four beast say, Come and see.
1. One of the ministers of Lord called with voice of thunder.7-8.And I looked, and behold a pale hoarse: and his name was giver

r- 2.
l.

A.

B.
C.
D.

to come near and to observe what then appeared.
And I saw,and behold a white horse: and he taht sat on him 
had a bow; and a crown was given unto him: and he went forth 
conquering and to conquer.
Jesus riding a white horse® White horses refused in army,make 
one a mark for the eneny. He rides the white horse of a pure 
and yet despise gospel with great swiftness through the world 2. 
A bow in his hand: 1he convictions impressed by word of truth 
like sharp arrows, He never misses, or return empty.
Had a crown: Not a helmet in war: One is emblamitic of victor 
Went forth conquering: he sucessful progress of the gospel 
1. what ever may happen' in kingdoms of world, the kingdom of 

Christ will be established.
A raoring of opp. usually goes before a night of calamity, 
godpel preached before plaques poured out.
Christ's work not done all at once, open toeets opposite n 
and moves along slowly..

J-3. And when he had opened the second seal, I heard the second 
beast say, Come and see.
And there went out another hours® that was RED; and power was 
given to him that sat thereon to take peace from the earth, 
and that they should ki$l one another: and thee''-as given unt 
him a great sword.
Next three seals sad prospect of great desolating judgements 
which God punishes them that refuge or abuse the godpel. iVe 
think of what befelled the Jews, but this seems more general

unto them over the fourth part of the earth, to kell with a 
sword, and with hunger, andwith death, and with the beast of 
the earth.
Not^'the colour of horse: Pale-. lieath, the king of terrors, -dee 
death on a horseback marcFing about, making fresh conquest, 
every hour.
The attendants or followers of this king of terrors- hell,a 
state of eternal misery to all those who die in thier sins;and 
in time of such general desturction, multitudes go down unpre
pared into valley of destruction.(awful thought)
1.

2.
u.

2.

r-U.

i.

War is a wasteful calamity, and draws scarcity and famine 
after it, and famine not allowing men proper sustenane,and 
forcing them to take that which is unwholsome., often draws 
the pestlience after it.. Wi*-1'-
To these three great judgments'-of war, faimine,p stilence, 
war, is he^e added the beast of the earth, another of Godos 
sore judgments, mentioned in Ezek 1U:21 How much more when 
I send mere n i r t a m m y  four sore judgments upon Jer.
The sword, famine,noissome beast,the pestilence, to cut off 
from it man and beast.
when nation is depopulated by the sword,etc, the small 
remnant that continue in a waste arid howling wilderness, 
encourges the wild beast to make head against them,and they 
become an easy prey.

7-9. And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar 
the souls of them that were slain for the word of Gnd, and fo

3.

2. Red horse: speaks of awful judgement and war. the testimony which they held:
1. It is not clear who sat upon the horse, whether Christ or 7-10.And they cried with a loud voice, saying, How long, 0 Lord, h

holy and ture, dost thru not judge and avenge our blood on th 
em that dwell on the earth ?

V-ll.And white robes were given unto every one of them; and it was
said unto them, that they should rest yet for a little season

2.

3.

7-S.

1.
7-6.

1.

one he uses as instrument he uses to conduct the war. 
Destruction befalls those who do not submit to arrow of 
gospel.
That Christ rules,commands,not only kingdom of grace but 
also of providence, "'hen men should be helping one another 
in love, they are killing one anoth r.

And when he had opened the third seal, I heard the third bea^ 
say, Come and see. And I beheld, and lo a black horse; and 
he that sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand.
A balck hourse: signifying famine,that terrible judgment.
1. Men must now eat their bread by weight.
And I heard a voice in the midst of the four beast say, A 
measure of wheat for a penny, and three measures of barley 
for a penny; and see thou hurt not the oil and the wine. 
Considering the time and worth of food, that was a large sum 
to give, for a ouart of wheat, fell most sev rely upon t e

A.

1.
B.

2.

but xf staf

until their fellowservants aslo and thier brethren,that shoul 
be killed as they were, should be fulfilled,
No one called the aposlte to make the observation., probably 
it does contain a new prophesy of new events.

If offers a spring of support,consolation to those who had 
been and stll were under great tribulation for sake of Chr 
saw a very affecting sight.( many slained)

Where he saw them: foot of altar of ineense, most holy, 
foot of t'hrist, in heaven. Persecutors can kill body not S 
Martyrs are very near Christ in heaven, have high plice 
for them..
Cause for wich they suffered: Testimony of Lord.
Cried aloud: How long before avenging enemies.?
hite robes.. Should satify them to all fulfilled Manr more ap ointed as sheep to slaughter.God wili

tte
1.

avenge.
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7-12.And I behedid when he had opened the sixth seal, and,lo,ther« 
was a great earthquachejand the sun bedraae black as sackclotli
of hair, and the moon became as blood; ...........

7-1 3.And the stars of heaven fell unto the earth, even as a fig 
tree casteth her untimely figs, when she is shaken of a mighl 
y wind,

A. Some refers this to destruction of empire at Constantine s 
time, or the downfal of paganism, or destruction of Jersulaei 
as an emblem of general judgment,and destruction of the vick< 
at the end of the world.B. The dremerious event makes this day and event most dreadful.
1. A great earthquake: Taken in apolitical sense, very 

foundation church, seemed as staple asfoundation of earth.
2. Sun black:Naturally a total eclips, or politically the 

fall of cheif rulers,governors of land.
3. Moon became as blood: The inferior officers, or their 

military men,should be wallowing in their own blood.
U. Stars fell: May denote men of note,influence,_though low

er in sphere of activity.. a geneeral desolation.
V-lU.And the heavens departed as a scroll when it is rolled to- 

gether;and every mountain and island were moved out of theri
places. _ ,A.This may ssignify that their ecclesiastical state should
perish andbe laid aside for ever.
1. "the destruction of jewish nation should affect and affngi 

other nations, especially those who seemed best secured, 
this judgement should astonishe the whole world.

-lfiuAnd the kings of the earth, and the great men, and the rich men 
and the chief captians, andthe mighty men,and ever bondmen, 
and every freemen,hid themselves in the dens and in the rocks 
of the mountains:

A. This dread,terror seized upon all men, no authority, nor 
grandeur,nor riches,nor valour, nor strength, would be able 
to support one at that time, ■‘■he slaves though nothing to fea 
fear,as they had nothing to lose,be amazed at that day. 

7-l6.And said to the mountains and rocks, Fall on us, and hide us 
from the face of him thatsitteth on the throne,and from tie I 
wrath of th Larabj ]

r-17. For the great day of his wrath is come;and who shall be abld 
to stand.?

A. -fhe cause of their terror: the angry face of him that on thrc
B. We observe the meekness of lamb now, but his wrath mainfest 

on that dav.( General judgement.)
CHAPTER $  - i 1' i-

7-1.And after these things I saw four angels standing on the four 
corners of the earth, holding the four winds of the earth,thai 
the wind should not blow on the earth,nor the sea,nor on any 
tree. '

A.An account of the restraint !IAad upon the winds.
1. Prejaaps those errors,corruptions in religion which would 

create,or cause great trouble,mischeif to church of od.
2. These winds are restrained by ministry of angels,four corn 

indicating,spirt of error can not go unless God s permits.

(Manuscripts 10) REVELATIONS 6:12- 1 1 1 3. Restraint was for a season,until God s servants sealed.
U, God has particular concern for his oftn,in temptaion.

V-2.And I saw another angel ascending from the east-,having the 
seal of the living God: and he cried with a loud voice to the 
four angels,to whom it was given to hurt the earth and the se,

A. Here we have account of sealing of dervant, %  see this work 
was committed to another angel.

B. »ihile one angel employed to restrain Satan and agents, anothe: 
use to mark out faithful servants of Christ.
1. They were distinguished by seal on forehead.,known to him j 

as plAin as a visible mark on the forehead.
V-3.Saying, Hurt not the earth,neither the sea,nor the trees,till 

we have sealed the servants of our God in their foreheads. 
V-U.and I heard the number of them which were sealed;and there wet 

sealed a hundred and forty and four thousands of all the t±i±x 
of Israel,

V-5.0f the tribe of Juda were sealed 12000.Ruben 12000. Gad.12000 
V-6 Aser 12000,..Nepthalim 12000'. Manasses 12000 
V-$.Simeon.... JfesSx Levi,.».Issachar...
V-8,Zabulon,...Joseph....Benjamin were sealed 12000
A. Dam is omitted, they were greatly addicted to idolatry, and 

the order of tribe were altered,I guess according as they had 
been more or less faithful to God.

B. A chosen remnant elected according to election of grace. 
V-9.And after this I beheld,and, a great multitude,which no man cc

could number,of all nations,and the kindreds,and people, and 
tongues,stood before the throne,and before the Lamb,clothed wi 
with white robes,and palms in their hands;

A. _Ye have general account of those who were saved out of nations 
1. «ad seal of God.. .

B. God will ha ye a greater harvest among Gentiles,than Jews.
1. -How God is able to keep them through great temptaion..
2. Though church of reederaed,small flock among wicked, yet 

xn ^  really ^arg®>a to be still more enlarged.
710.And cried with a loud voice,saying,Salvation to our God which 

sitteth upon the throne,and unto the Lamb.
A. It appears that Gentile converts praising God for such a lare 

rmenant of Jews saved.
1. Once the Jewish church prayed for conversion of Gentiles.

B. he posture of praise.:They stood, act of worship, The throne 
oi God becomes accessible for His people.

C. Their habit: clothe in white,invested with robe of Holiness, 
and psalm which only the victor would used in triumph.

D. Their employment: cried with lowd voice:
1. Their ho&snnsh,<Jb'' hallelujah, giving to God,the Lamb,giving 

thanks to God who contrived this,Son who purchased it, and those who enjoy it.
.And all the angels stood round about the throne,and abouj 

the elders and the four beasts, and fell before the throne on 
their faces,and worshipped. Saying,Amen: Blessing,and glory, 
and wisdom,and thanksgiving,and honour,and power,and might, be
unto our God for ever and, ever,,Amen. , , . .A. Have station:waiting on God. Posture:very humble..Their prais
!• Their acknowlegement: attributes belong to God,wisdom,etc.
2. For these His blessing,He ought to be praised,





(Manuscript® 11) REVELATIONS 7:13;17

V-13.And one of the elders answered,saying unto me,What are thes< 
which are arrayed in w3- ite robes? and whense came thev ?

A.Here we have the honour and happiness of those who were faith 
1. This asked by elder, not for own information but for John, 

a. We can always learned from the more experience, the 
lowest saint in heaven knows more than any apostle.

B. Who are thy,whense came they: sopke out of admiration.,faith, 
ful Christians deserves our notice,and respect,

V-lU.And I said unto him,Sir, thou kno-eth.And he said to me,Thes 
are they which came out of great tribulation,and have wasked 
their robes,and made them white in the blood of the Lamb.

A. He acknowledged his ignorance,then asked him to explain.
B. Give account of noble array of martyrs who stood before the

V-2.And I saw the seven angels which stood before God;and to them
Sere given seven trumpets.iven to agnels w> ieh were to use them as instruments of 
divine provid nee.
1. Furnished with all material and instructions fr m God 
2.

7-3 And another angel came ans stood at the altar, having a golden 
censer; and there was given unto him much incesnse, that he 
should offer it with the prayers of all 3aints upon the golden 
altar which was before the throne.

A. Could be probable second angel to b e  Jesus, the high priest of 
the church.(much ineenne) revealing a fulness of merit in his own.
1. All saints are praying people..none are dumb, a thing they 

are noted for.(spirit of suprlication)
throne in white clothes. Had been in great tribulation.they 7-U.And the smoke of the incense,which came with the prayers, of t
suffered spoiling of their goods,imprisoment,Less of life 
1. Way to heaven lies through many tribulations,for these 

cannot separate us from love of God.
C. Washed in blood of lamb, not in own blood which they shed,

V-l5.Therefore they are before the throne of G d,and serve him
dav and night in his temple;and he that sitteth on the thron 
shall dwell among them.

A. The?/ are happy in their station, for they are in His presenc 
where the'e is fulness of joy.

B. Thye are happy in their employment,serving him night and da; 
without weakness, weriness,Heaven is state of service., 
though not of suf ering,it is a state of rest,not sloth.

7-l6.They shall hunger no more,neither thirst any more: neither 
shall the sun light on them,nor any heart.

A.Free from alljb* inconveniences of this present life.
1. From all want or sense of want,no hungryng,etc.

a. Free from all sickness,etc.
b. Never schorch from hea^t of sun 

7-17.For the Lamb whic> is in the midst of the thonre shall feed
them,and shall lead them unto living fountains of water; and 
~od shall wipe away all tears fr me their eyes.
Formerlly had sorrow,afflicted, God shall free tnem from thi 
wipe all tears away.
1. ae has fountain of life, etc.

A.
B.

the saints,ascended up before God out of the angel's hand.

7-5.And the angel took the censer,and filled it with fire fig of 
the altar,and cast it into the darth; and there were voices 
and thunderings,and lightings, and an earthquake.

A. Fire cast upon earth, caused strange commotions, voices,etc
1. These are answered prayers, showing God's token of His

B.
anger against the world,to avenge himself and his people 
of their enemies.

o;

A.

REVELATIONS 8:1 thru
7-1.And when he had opened the seventh seal, there was silence in 

heavne about the space of half and hour.

7-6.And the seven angels which had the seven trumpets prepared 
themselves to sound.

A. A11 things being prepared,the angels dischare their duty.
B.
C.

7-7.The first angel sounded,and there followed hail and fire mingl 
with blood,and they were cast upon the earth: and the third 
part of trees was burnt up,aad

A. Events followed very dismal..hail,fire,etc.
B. It was a terrible storm, haij,fire,blood, a strange mixture.

1. Third part of trees,grass burnt up..(clergy,and layity)
C. The most severe calamities have their bounds and limits set 

them hy the great God.
2.

V-8.And tVe second agnel sounded,and as it were a great mt.burnin 
with fire was cast into the dea:and the thire part of the sea 
became blood.

A.
B.

Have a prelude to the sounding of the trumpets in several partv-9.And the third part of the creatures which were in the sea,and

c .

Last seal,introduced a new set of prophetical events.
1. There is a continues chain of providence where one ends, 

another begins, differ in nature, yet proves design of God 
Silence in heaven ..No complaint life to ear of God. nuite in 
church as well as in heaven.
1. "hen church cires through oppresion,cry come to heaven 

and resounds there..
2. Silence of expectation:great things upon wheel of provident

£ad life,died;and the third part of the ships we e destroyed.
A. his strange judgement indicated as some the destruction of 

the leaders of heretics.. He Limited it to a third part.
B.

*-e.
D.
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(Manuscript)12 REVELATION. 8:10-13 CA %'■ 1 "* ^

A.

B.

V-ll.

A.

V-10. And the third angel sounded, and there fell a great star fr 
from heaven, burning as it were a lamp, and it fell upon tg 
third part of the rivers, and upon the foundtins of waters. 
The alarm had the same effect as before.
1. Some takes this to be a political star, o f some emenient 

governor,
2. Or ecclesiastical star, some emenient person in chruch.
Fell upon fountain: What effect it had on it.Turn it very 
bitter.. Whatever power that felled, it poisioned the 
whole spring of civil liverty, gospel, spiritual life..
1. Poisoned by dangerous errors. By arbitrary power.
■“nd the name of the star is called Wormwood: and the third 
part of the waters became wormwood; and many men died of th 
waters, because they were made bitter.
Wrought havoc upon human family..Politically, relgiouslly, 
ecomocially. ( Wormwood, very bitter )

V-12. And the fourth angel sounded, and the third part of the sum 
was smitten, and the third part of the moon, and the third 
part of the stars, so as the third part of them was darkenej 
and the day shone not for a third part of it, and the night 
likewise.
This alram caused further calamities. Its nature, darkened 
1. It effected the heavenly relm, wherewith gives light.
Its destruction was limited to the third part.
1. Only a third part of light from these luminaries shoned. 
What spiritual applications does this have.?
1. “'hen gosp 1 has been coldly recieved after preacehd..

God give warning to men of His judgement before seriding
them. , , ,This judgement embitters all comforts,makes life burden
some.
That corruptions of doctrine and worship in church are

B. When cease to be minister of Christ.become minister of devil 
and by permissive will of God,to take key,and unlease powers 
of hell anginst the churcehs of Christ. * 1

V-2.And he opened the bottomless pit-: and there arose a smoke 
out of the pit,as the smoke- of ■ a- great furnace; and* the sun 
and the air were derkened by reason of the smoke of a great 
furnace.; and the sun and the air were darkened by reason of 
the smoke of the pit.
Arose a great smoke..Devils powers of darkness,hell is 
of outter darkness. He Hinds the sons of men, he put 
light and krowledge,and promoting ignorance and error, 
deceive and then destroys..

V-3.And they came out of the smike locusts upon the earth;

A. a plac
out
He
and

as the scorpions of the earth

V-U.

A.
fc.

A.
B.
C.

2.

з.
и. judgement, followed b/othere judgments

V-13. And I beheld, and heard an angel flying through the midst P

unto them was given power 
have power,

1.A11 the rout and rabble of antichristian orders, to promote 
superstition, idolatry, error, and cruelty;
And it was commanded them that they should not hurt the grass 
of the earth, neither ary green thing, neither ary tree; but 
only those men which have not the seal of God in their forehe 
Only by the permissive will of God, especially upon those whc 
are not true followers of Christ, or have the seal..
1* Punishment upon individuals, not universe then.

V-g.And to them it was given that they should notkell them, but 
that they should be tormented five months: and heir torment 
was as the torment of a scorpion, when he striketh a man.

A.Power given to those bound for hell are limited(five months) 
1. A short season but how short, we cannot tell.

V-6.And in those days shall men seek death, and shall not find it 
and shall desire to die, and death shall flee from them.

A.Men will feel the full weight of this monstrous evil, and who 
were made to feel the malignity of this poison in their cons
cience, would be weary of their lives.
1. It woun't be easy to escape it by rougiw of death, not eas;

C h  ^ 

t/' ‘

of heaven, saying with a loud voice, Woe, woe, woe, to the 
inhabitants of the earth by reason of the oth*r voices of 
the trumpet of the three angels, which are yet to sound,

A. An angel coming as a messenger on an awful errand.
1. naving a message of denunciation of futher and greater 

woe,and misery than the world had hitherto endured.
B. Their message was distinct and clear..Three woes signfing 

the destruction even worst than before.
1. World has accepted judgment, but it will grow_worse unde 

them, they must expect greater..God is known in judgemer
2. The inhabitants will tremble before them.
And the fifth angel sounded, and I saw a star fall fr°m 
heaven unto the earth; and to him was given the key of the 
bottomless pit. _ _ j
Observe star falling: One said,eminent bishop in Christian
church,some agnel ofi church,like minister,pastor are stars

were like unto horses prepared
unto battle;and on their heads were as it were crowns like go!
gold, and their faces were as the faces of men. 

A.These locusts we^e of
1.
2.
3.
h.

A.

a gigantic size and shape.
Were equipped, were like strong horese prepared for battle 
They pretended to have great authority, assured of victory, 
0n head,Were as crown of gold,.counterfiet authority.
Face of a man..A show of wisdom and sagacity, though they 
were the spirits of dievil..

V— 8.And they had hair as the hair of women,and their teeth of 1 
lions.

A.Had allurements of seeming beauty,to enanare minds of men, 
hair like women, way of worship very guady,ornamental,
1. Teeth..very cruel creatures.

they had breastplates as it were brplt of iron;and the
sound of their wings was as the sound ofchariots of many hors running to battle.
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17-10.And they had tails like unto scorpions,and there were 
in their taila; and their power was to hurt men five 
months.

A. Breastplates of iron..They made a mighty noise in the world 
1. They flew about from on country to another, and the

noise was terrific, noises of mighty army, and chariots.
B. Sting in tail..At first they soothed and flattered men with 

fair appeareacne, they were fierce, and their firey sting 
did hurt.
1. Might have seen luscious at first, but at length bite 

like a serpeant.. ( Wine) Strong dirnk)
V-ll.And they had a king over th m which is the angel of the

bottomless pit, whos name in the Hebrew tongue is Abaddon, 
but in the Greek tongue hath his name Apollvon,

A. Once an angel in heaven,no fallen, where the e is no recove 
1. In these infernal regions he is a sort of prince,governo

powers of darkness under his rule and command..
V-12.0ne woe is past} and, behold, there come to woes,more 

a±fcaaaraxx hereafter.
B. His true name is Abaddon,Apollyon.. A destroyer, fro that 

is his buisness,his design,and employment, to which he 
diligently at ends, in which he is very sucessful.,and take 
a horrid hellish pleasure; it is about this destryoing work; 
that he sends out his emissaries and armies to destroy soul 
of men.

A. One woe is past..where one ends another begins....
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V-13. And the sixth angel sounded, and I heard a voice from the 
four horns of the golden altar which is before God,

A. Four horns, but one voice, four expressing world wide ex- 
tention, unversial,
1. Golden altar,stood in outer sanctuary,separated by the 

inrider,veil..
B. The voice s message..

V-lU. Saying to*the sixth angel which had the tnumphet, Loose the 
four angels w- ich are bound in the great river Euphrates.

A. Onwe restrained now loose to destroy a grea portion of the 
earth.

B. The instruments that God uses to punish a people may someti 
times lie at a great distance from them, so that they might 
suppose there s no danger from so great a distance.

G. These four messengers of of divine judgement lay bound in 
the river Euphrates.
1. This is river wipers Babylon1 s Sarixx was situated, once 

the foe of God s people, weather it is the spiritual 
Babylon, or the apostate church..

V-15>. And the four angels were loosed, which were prepared for an) 
hour, and a day, and a month, and a year, for to slay the 
third part of men.

A. ihe hour in the day, the day in the ^ohth, and month in the 
year, definitely prepared by God.

B. Their execution will be according to God„s plans.
1. Thera were periods where great conquest over Christians 

were known..for 391 yrs.. 1281 A.D. to 1672. Turks conqu 
ghriatians,since last conquest, empire has de lined.

B. To slay them., not hurt,
V-16. And the number o the army of the horsemen were two hundere 

thousand, thousand, and I heard the numb r of them.
A. With these 200.000.000 from their numbers and heir appeare 

V-17. not merely human beings, but probably infernal,though 
constrained to work out God s will Psa 68:17. Dan.7:10
1. The chariouts of the Lord are(thousands of angels,andthe 

Lord is among them..
2. These thousands stood before him the judgement was set, 

and the books were opened..
V-17. And thus T saw the ho rse in the vision, and them that sat 

on them, having breastplates of fire, and of Janeinth, and 
brimstone; and the heads of the hourse were as the heads e 
of lions; and out of their mouths issued fire and smoke anc 
brimstone,

A. Breastplate answering to fire issue from mouth.
B. Of jacinth: answering to our dak blue,dark coloured breasPl 

answering to smoke out of their mouths..
G. Brimestore: sulphur-coloured, spewing out of mouth.

1. Horses like Lfons. swift,vicious, ready to pounse upon
t eir enemi s.. ..

2. Their artillery, by which they slaughgter were,fire,smi.

( Manuscript 13 ) REVELATION.. 9:13-*/ brimestone..
V-18. By these three was the third part of men killed,by the fire 

and by the smoke,and by the brimstone,which issued out of 
thair mouths,

A. Symbols of the awful destrustive powers. How grusome.
V-19. For their power is in their mouth, and in their tails: for 

their tails were like unto serpents, and had heads, and wit 
them they do hurt.

A. Each suceeding generation comes up with some destructive 
weapons of warfare, gunpower,artillery played havoc in 
Europe a few centuries ago, but look today, % a t  weapons 
on display, what destruction could they heap uon humanity. 
1. Think of plans unloading their bombs upon cities, etc.

B. Ts this a sytobol of the mordern machinery of today, etc.
V-20. And the rest of the men which were not killed by these

plagues yet repented not of the works of their hands, that 
they should not worship devils, and idils of godl, and 
silver, and brass and stone, and of wood; which neither can 
see, nor hear, nor walk.

A.Seems as though that these did not learn a lesson.
1. They continued in their idol worship..
2. J-hey devil whose influence in beneath it all.
3. They sup ose that the forming, and skillfully building 

these images can create fearlessness^
U. Living under a dilsusion.. Those God s wrath felled 

heavily upon their fellow-man wou’d wisen them up, but 
they were obstinate, hardened, and impentitent, for they 
must be destroyed.,

V-21. Neither repented th y  of their murders, nor of their
sorceries, no of their fornication, nor of their thefts.

A. Impenitency under divine judgments is an iniquity that will 
be the ruin of sinners., for where God judges he will over< 
come.

B. Thye were ripening for still futher manistations of divine 
wrath.

C. Wien one lacks purity of heart, they will indulge in forn
ication. .
1. Mind and conscience defiled, no intention to give in 

to God. (Pharoah )
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( Manuscript 1U ) REVELATIONS 10: 1-11
V-l.

A.
B.

C.

D.
!•

And I saw another mighty angel come down from heaven, cloth* 
with a cloud: and a rainbow was upon his head, and his face' 
was as it were the sun, and his feet as pillars of fire. 
This discovery made to John..
The tenth,and eleveneth chapters of the Apocalypse may be 
as episode,referring to the history and sufferings of Christ 
church durning the time of the preceding woe trumpets, and 
until the sounding of the seventh angel.
Angel seemed to be Son of God: or an emblematical represent
ation of his glory..
1. He veiled His glory,wide is too pre t for mortality to 

behold.
Rainbow: He remembers his covenant, perfectly just,faithful. 
Face was as sun: Bright, and full of lustre and majesty.
Feet pillar of fire: all his ways both of -race and provide® 
are pure and steadv.

7-2.

A.
B.

And he had in his hand a little book open: and he set his 
right foot upon the sea, and his left foot.on the earth.
Foot on earth,sea, in token of supreme dominion over bbth.
1. His station and posture: feet on earth..absolute power.. 
Little book: containing bhe revelation of this and the 
following chapters., was open and gradually fulfilled by him
2. »'hich contained the whole vast scheme of God s purposes.

God martyre have to wait no longer for their crown.. 
1. God would meet out vengenance, etc.

V-7.

A.

V-8.

7-9.

7-3. xibadyhaod!t3tidarxkixAaidxajdd±kiscxbflr»kx«peiqorar«fcd?Kxssrtx?cx
And he cried with a loud voice, as when a lion roareth; and wH 
when he had cried, seven thunders uttered their voices.

A.Each of the thunders like before ,a revelation of some coming 
event..
1. It was loud enought to be heard by all.. Seven solemn and 

terrible ways of discovering the mind of Pod.
2.

7-U. And when the seven thunders had uttered their voices, I was 
about to write: and I heard a voice from heaven saying unto 
me, Seal up those things which the seven thunders uttered, 
and write them nbt.
Apostle was not to publish, but conceal what he had learned 
f-om the seven thunders.
1. He was for revealing ever thing he had seen, but the time

A.

But in the days of the voice of the seven angpl,when he shal 
begin to sound, the mystery of God should be finished, as 
he hath declared to his servants the prophets.
Tflhat a glorious contrast from the mystry of iniguity, to 
mystry of God.
1. From the time Christ show the mystry hidden in gospel, 

until final consumation, when the saints will go to be 
with the Lord, which has been so long ursupred by Satan.

2. Time will eventually be swallowed up in eternity.
And the voice wvich -*■ heard from heaven spake unto me agyiuag 
agin, and said, God and take the little book which is open 
in the hand of the aggel which standeth upon the sea and upo 
the earth.

A. Charge was given not to him that sttod on earth and sea, bu 
by the same voice from heaven that in the fourth verse had 
laid and injunction upon him not to wri e.

B. Jh. leave his place of observation to be near angel standing 
on earth,sea.

And I went unto the agnel,and said unto him, Give me the litt 
book. And he said unto me, Take it, and eat it up; and it sha 
make thy belly bitter, but it shall be in thy mouth sweet as 
honey,.
The apostle felt the good pleasure of God's tmnths, especial] 
in regards to looking into future, and in having them foretol 
1. Ihen book of prophesy throughly digested by him,the con

tents would be bitter,
There would be such awful,terrible,grivous persecution,and 
such desolation in the earth, that the forsight and fore
knowledge of them would not be pleasant, but painful to th 
mind of the aposlte..

7-10. And I took the little book out of the angel&s hand, and ate 
it up; and it was in ny mouth sweet as honey: ana as soon 
as I had eaten it, ny belly was bitter, 
ne was now to discabge his duty in deliverihg the message 
whether pleasing or displeasing.to men.
1. he must not keep back a part of the counsel of God.
•“■t is sweet morsel to know the truth about God's words, and 
a friend, or love one, but to reveal the contents sometimes 
would become a bitter morsel.

A.

2 .

A.

B.

was not to be,
7-$. And the angel which I saw stand upon the sea and upon the 

earth lifted up his hand to heaven.
A. T-fc was customary to lift hand towards heaven, appealing to th< 

God of truth. The truth would soon be known..
7-6. And sware by him that liveth for ever and ever, who created 

heaven, and the things that therein are, and the earth,and^ 
the things that therein are, and the sea,and the things whic! 
are therein,that theres shoiild be time no longer.

A. We have the manner of his swearing.
D,  We have the matter of the oath: time no longer..

1. No longer delay in fulfuling the perdictions of this boo

7-11.And he said unto me, Thou must prophesy again Before many 
peoples, and nations,and tongues, and kings.

A. ̂ hat he has assimulated of God's word, was not given to 
gratify himself, or his own curiosity, or to affect him with 
pleausre or pain, but to pass it along to the world.

B. When all prophesies be fulfilled, the sense and truth of the 
y f  m will appear, and the omniscience, power, and faithfulness

of the great God will be adored..
C. Wonderful to know that we have b e n  selected to know God's 
will concerning the future, but afterar having hnnwn it,. tf- <7 jC~ ° 7especially when it relates to job telling the woes, and 
miseries that will befall them, is very aistastful.





(Manuscriput 15) REVELATIONS 11:1- > 3 Ale/<5- // to blood, and to smite the earth with all plagues, as often 
as they will.

7-1. And there was given me a reed like unto a rod; and the angel A. We are told that Elijah, J-loses had such power, 
stood,saying, Rise, and measure the temple of Godgi and the B.
altar, and them that worship thereih.

A. Same angel that handed him the little book.
1. Was to measure the temple at Jerusalem.. Its clear there 

will be a temple during the reign of antichrist, for he 
shall be in it. proclaim himself God. 2 Thess 2:3;U 
a. Cause the Abomination of desolation,spoken by Daniel.

2. This is notMillennial temple described by Ez U:l£H2;20
B. Measure its sutiableness, it substance, the members xaifBfuli

V-2. But the court which is without the temple leave out, and 
measure it not; for it is given unto the Gentiles; and the 
Holy city shall they tread under foot U2 months,

A. In Luke 21:21; Tines of Gentiles be fulfiled, for 3 one half 
year it will be trodden under foot of Gentiles, Antichrist 
break "Covnenat" with Jews, and desecrate temple..

B. Prehaps the outter court not consider part of temple.
1. Maybe for Gentiles to bring pagan ceremonies,and customs 

and to annex them to the gospel churches, so Christ ab
andoned it to th m,to be use as they please.

2. God will have a temple and altar in the orid,till the 
end of time..
a. The desolations of the church are for a limited time.

V-3. And I will give power unto my two witnesses, and they shall 
prophesy a 2,200,60 days, clothed in sackcloth.

A. God reserved to himself his faithful witnesses who will not 
fail to proclaim the truth of his word and worship.
1. Prophesy for U2 months of 30 days each, or V / 2  years

a. Must correspond with the last half of the "Vfeek",or th< 
time of the GREAT TRIBULATION.

V-U. These are the two olive trees,and the two candlesticks stand 
ing before the God of the earth..

A. Made them to be like Zerubbabel,Joshua, two olive,two cancel 
revealed in Zech U:2
1. Oil of holy zeal,courage, strength,comfort,lamps of pro

fession were kept burning by the dLlA dif gracious princip 
als they recieved f rom God.  ̂‘ u

7-5. And if any man will hurt them,fire proceedeth out of their 
mouth,and devoureth their enemies; and if any man 'will hurt 
them, he must in this manner be killed.

A. Some think that it alludes to Elias's calling for fire from 
heaven upon those who come to seize him.
1. God promised Jeremiah: 1:12. Behold I will make ny word 

in thy moth fire, and this people shal be wood,and it 
shalldevoured them.

2. By their preaching,praying, sufferings, they shall gall 
and wound the consciences of ma|y of their persecutors.

3. God will inflict punishment upon their enemies, as he die
7-6. These have power to shut heaven, that it rain not in the dau* 

of their prophecy: and have power over waters to turn hem

Just as the test was evident in those days as to who was God.
Baal or God... Pharoah or God...
1. It will be three and half years of witnessing.

a. When heaven shut u£.. true test will be by fire..
2. Two witnesses.. Mt.Truansfiguration.. At tomb.. Send out 

two by t^w..Two olive trees., two candlesticks..
3. Durning their witnessing,will be immune from death

7-7.And when they shall have finished tbier testimony, the beast 
that ascendeth out of the bottomless pit shall taake war again 
them,and shall overcome them, and kill them,

A.Beast or (Antichrist) kill them, God's permissive will, they 
will use force and violence.

7-8.And their dead bodies shall lie in the street of the great
city,which spiritualy is called Sodom and Egypt,wher also our Lord was crufcified.

A.Their enemies was not satisfied with their death and blood, 
they would not permit a burial, and preused thir dead bodies. 
1. City called Sodomn for their monstrous wickedness, and 

Egypt for idolatry and tyranny; and here Christ in His 
mystical body has suffered more than any place in world.

7-9.And the of the people and kindreds and tongues and nations 
shhll see their dead bodies three days and a half,aad shall 
not suffer their dead bodies to be put in graves.

A.No one had the guts,fortitude to claim their bodies, for it 
meant death to them... No Joseph.in crowd.

7-10.And they that dwell upon the earth shall rejo&e over hem,and 
make merry, and shall send gifts one to another; because thes 
two prophets tormented them that dwelt on the earth.

A.Glad to get rid of them,whose doctrine,example^had tea"*iid,ter 
rified, and tormented the consciences of their7enemies.

7-11.And after three days and a half the Spirit of life fr m God 
entered into them, and they stood xjaaitx their feet; and great 
fear fell upon them which saw them.

A.Must not be suppose that because this description of the two 
witnesses”is given to John in the "INTER7AL" between the 6 ar 
7” frumphets, that 2 wites,testified only a short period,of 
L3 months, Their witnessing was still future when John was 
told about them,for the MIGHTY ANGEL, sAad to Jh, I will glwra 
shwoing that 2 Wit, had not as yet appeared,Jh did not s;e 
them,He simple recorded what they siad, As wee see the perioc 
of their wit,is burning last half,of the week,The second woe, 
is past,and,behold,the Third woe,cometh quickly.

7-12.And they heard a great voice frm heaven saying unto them, Co-c 
up Ijitbtrifcyhither. And they ascended up into heave in a cloud 
and their enemies beheld the.. Jesus.. Saints in Christ rise.

A.Like Lazarus raised fourth day, dry bones,spirit of life ent< 
7-13.And the same hour was there a gre t earthquake,and the tenth 

part of the city fell,and in the earthquake were slain of mei 
7 thousnand;and the remenant were affrighted,and gave glory 
to God of heaven.

A. A great shock among antichristian empire, tenth part felled. 
1. JJarjyr/werg gonvicned by their superstition,error,realized
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(Manuscript 16) REVELATIONS ll:lU-19

V-lU. The second woe is past; and, behold, the third woe cometh 
quickly.

A. Sounding of seventh trumphet, ushered in by the usual warn 
ing and demands attention,
1. This third woe was begining of senventh turmphet sound. 

V-15. And the seventh angel sounded; and here were great voices 
in heaven saying, The kingdoms of this world are become th 
kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ; and he shall reig 
n for ever and ever.

A. Note the affects and consequences of this trumphet.
B. Christ shall rule as King of Kings. We His subjects.

V-li. And the four and twenty elders which sat before God on the
their seats, fell upon their faces, and worshipped God.

A. Not the joyful and loud acclammation of saints and angels 
in* heaven.
1. &ose to feet and fell on faces.
2. The matter of their adoration.... 

a. The accepted Christ tote exercise all authority, etc.

V-17.

A.
B.

A.
B.

V-19.

A.

B.

C.
D.

b. Did it with reverence and humility.
Saying, We give thee thanks, 0 Lord God Almighty, which 
art, and wast, and art to come; because thou hast taken 
to thee thy great power, and hast reigned.
That Christ has exercted the rights to rule and reign. 
Revealing His will from begining, in the present and the 
things disclose to ve known a future date.
1. He is reigning and will reign., from evelasting, to ev 

V-18. And the nations were angry, and thy wrath is come, and th 
time of the dead, that they should be judghe, and that 
thou shouldest give reward unto thy servants the prophets, 
and to the saints, and, them that fear thy name, small and 
great; and shouldest destDoy them which destroy the earth, 
When wrath was meted out, the nations rose in rebellion ax 
still is, they met his wrath with their own anger.
The rewards of the saints given out.
1. It was a time when God was pouring wrath upon the un

faithful, and rewarding the faithful.
And the temple of God was opened in heaven, and there was 
seen in his temple the ark of his testament; and there we: 
were lightenings, and voices, and thunderings, and an 
earthquake, and great hail. ■
Antoher consequence was the opening of the temple oi uod, 
by this it may mean a more direct communication between 
heaven and earth. ,1. More of parver and pr ises ascending to throne oi grac
2. More of God s blessings decending from above.
It was an illusion of first, temple, under wicked princes 
it was close, deserated.. Under reforming prince it was
During"power of antichrist, temple seeme .^obeshutup, 
and wls so in a.great degree, but now it is open a|ain. 
Ark of testment* holy of holies, tables of 1 w p .  ... 1. Lighetneing,etc. blessing of reformation,at ended^with

V-l. And there appeared a great wonder in heaven; a woman cloth< 
with the sun, and the moon under her feet, and upon her 
head a crown of twleve stars.

A. Here is_a prophecy eminently fulfulled...Gen 3:15 I will 
put emmity between thy seed of the woman and the seed of Se 

U. Here we have an attempt of Satan and agents to prevent in
crease of the church.
1. A woman, the weaker part of the world, spouse of Christ.
2. sun: having put on Christ, imputed righteousness, etc.
3. Moon: ^he stand above it, heart not set on material.
It. 12. stars: doctrine of gospel, preached by 12 aposltes, 

which is a crown ag Jlory to all true believers.
V-2. And she being with chiId,travailing in birth, and pained 

to be delivered.
A. Being pregnant,now in pain to bring forth a holy progeny 

to Chirst, desirous that what was begun in the conviction 
of sinners might end in thier conversion. The child was 
brought forth that she might see the travail of her soul.

V- 3. And there appeared another wonder in heaven; and behold a 
great red dragon, having seven heads and then horns, and 
seven corwns upon his heads.

A. Enemy of church represented..a dragon, for strength,terror.
1. Red dragon: for fiercness and cntoelty .
2. Seven heads could it be the seven hills of pagan Some.
3. Ten horns: divided into ten provinces..as Roman empire 

was by Augustas Caesar..
1*. Seven crowns: Which is afterwards expounded to bfe the 

seven kings in Ch. 17:10
V-U. And his tail drew the third part of the stars of heaven, an 

did cast tie m to the earth: and the dragon stood before the 
woamn which was ready to be delivered, for to devour her 
child as soon as it was bom.

A. Stars that represents all ministers, professors, etc, to 
make them weak, drawing them from their places and puiveledi of service. 1

REVELATION 12th Cahpter:

1. Stood before woman: vexy vigilant to crush the Christian 
religion in its birth and entirely to prevent the gDowth 
,and continuation of it in the world.

V-5.And she brought forth a man child, who was to rule all natiJ 
with a rod of iron, and her child was caught up unto God. and to His throne.

A.nere we see an unsucessful attempt to destroy church.
1. Tfue believers, resembling Christ, and designed, under 

him, to rule the nations with a rod of irnn.
2. Many unsucessful attempt on life of uhrist, his safty 

quarentee, and is work accomplished.
V-6. »he fled into the wilderness, where she hath a place pre

pared of God, th t they should feed her there a 1,200.60 days.

1. Oft i-»»s w  h,d no g ^ e V o 1! ^  in
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V-7. And there was war in heaven: Michael and his agnels fought J 
the dragon; and the dragon fought and his angels.

A. The seat of war-in heaven,in the church,which is the kingdon 
of heaven on earth,under the care of heaven,and in the same 
interest.
1. Parties involved: quote from above scriptures.
2. Christ,the great Angel of the covenant, and his faithful 

followers,and Satan and all his instruments,eve though 
Satan and crowd outnumbers church,but chruch' s strength 
lies in fact they have the Lord Jesus.

V-8. And prevailed not; neither was their place found any more 
in heaven.

A. Victory felled on the Lord s side, they were cast out,even 
the pagan worshippers, and devil worshippers,willbe subdued. 

V-9. And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent,called 
the Bevil, and Satan,which deceiveth the wockMxxB: whole worj 
he was cast out into the earth, and his angels were cast out 
with him.

A. Wo, unto inhabitants upon the earth, taken away.
1. Ultimate will be our, though for a season if needs by, 

will bill be in heaviness through manifold temptation.
2. No evil will abide in presence of Jesus.

V-lO.And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, Now is come sal
vation, and strength, and the kingdom of our God, and the 
power of his Christ; for the accuser of our brethren is cast 
down, which accused them before God day and night.

V-ll.And the overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the 
word of their testimony; and they loved not their lives 
unto the death.A. The triumphant song was composed and used on this occasion. 
1. Shows how the conqueror is adored:

a. God shows himself mighty, and Christ a mighty Saviour,
B. By malice the devil accused the sons of God.

1. Bringing false accusation, and indictments against them.
C. Though Satan hates presence of God, yet appears to accuse 

others, such is the adacity of him.
D. The spiritual stamina of Christ's people is seen, they 

overcame him, by word of testimony..
1. They counted death as a transpotation to the other world,
2. They had implicitly trusted in Christ's blood, etc.

V-12.Therefore rejoice, ye heavens, and ye that dwell in them,
Wo to the inhabiters of the earth and of the sea l for the 
devil is come down unto you, having great wrath, because he 
knoweth that he hast a short time.

A. This war so happily finished in heaven,or in the church, non 
was renewed again in the wilderness,place where church had 
fled, where she has been secured by special care of her God,

B. Warning given of geheral distress,calamity befall inhabitat; 
1. Rage of Satan grows more rapidly since his time is short

(Manuscript 17) REVELATION 12: 7 thru U V-13. And when the dragon saw that he was cast unto the earth
he persecuted the woman which brought forth the man child.

A.V-lU. And t© the woamn were given two wings of a great eagle,tha1 she might fly into the wilderness, into her pjace, where she is noursibded for a time,and times,and half a time, 
from the face of the serpent

A. Representing the assistance granted by God to his church, 
to escape the rage of her persecutors, or to enudre and 
survive it. Wilderness: the sojourn of the church in the 
wilderness agrees with the prophesying of the two witnesses 
in sackcloth. It is another represent tion of the same thii 
A time,and time,and half a time; the same as three years 
and a half, forty-two months,and twelve hundred and sixty 
days.. Dan. 7*25.

V-l$. And the serpent cast out of his mouth water as a flood aftc 
the woamn, that he might cause her to be carried away of 
the flood.

A. He is resolve to try and destroy her trace of good.
V-16. And the earth helped the woman and the earth opened her 

mouth, and swallowed up the flood which the dragon cast 
out of his mout^i.

A. ner we have God s marvelous intervention.
1. The church will come out of great tribulation.
2 .

V-17.

A.

And the dragon was wroth with the woman, and went to make 
war with the remnant of her seed, which keep'the commandmer 
of God, and bhve the testimony of Jesus Christ.
•‘•’he devil,being thus defeated in his designs upon the 
universal church, now turns his rage against particular pei 
persons and places,
1. His malice against the woman pushes him on the make war 

with the remnant of her seed.
2. The more faithf”1 to God we are, we can be assured we

are more expose to the rage of Satan and his instruments
3. All can expect this until the end of time..

B. He has always accused men for standing true to God, he is 
always of a move, and very subtle in his manuevers in 
planing way to deceive and destroy.
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(Manuscript 18) REVELATION 13: 1 thru/0

V-1. And I stood upon the sand-of the sea, ans saw a*beast rise u 
of the sea, having seven heads and ten horns, and upon his 
horns, jurat ten crowns, and upon his heads the name of blashpi 

A. Doubtless this is a prophetic symobl beast, seemed more like 
a land monster; but the more monstrous every thing about it 
was the more proper an emblem,
1. It would set forth the mystry of iniqiity and tranny,
2. "Beast is termed as a prophetic symbol for a kingdom.
Four beast seened by Daniel are four kingdoms,
Ten honns represents ten kings that shall arise,
3* Beast rise up out of the sea, which is always a symbol 

of a multitude of people, nations, etc.
U. Ten crowns: descirbe here as Latin empire, supported by 

the Romish or Latin church..,
V-2. And the beast which I saw was like unto a leopard, and his 

feet were as the feet of a bear, and his mouth as the mouth 
of a lion; and the dragon gave him his power, and his seat, 
and great authority.

A. This too, seems to be an allusion to Danield1s vision
1. One like a Lion:bear,leopard, this beast was a sort of

composition,
a. Fierceness, streggth and swiftness.

2, Seven heads, and ten hourns seem to design its several poi 
powers, the ten crowns, its tributary princes, the word 
blashphemy" on its forehead, proclaims its direct emenity 
to the glory of God, by promoting idolarty.

B. He was set up by the devil and supported by him.
V-3. And I saw one of his heads as it were wounded to death;and

his deadly woundx was healed; and all the world wondered aft«
the beast.

A. Remember his head was bruised, even unto death, but he has 
made a comback, he unexpectedly healed.
1. Some think, by the outsting of pagan idolatry,and this by 

introducing of the popish idolarty, with a new dress on.,
2. lorld wondered: All admired his his power, policy,and sue*

V-U. And they worshipped the dragon which gave power unto the bes 
beast; and hey worshipped he beast,saying, Who is like unti 
the beast? who is able to make war with him.?

A. blashphemed God,the name of God, the tabernacle of God,an< 
and all that dwell in heaven

B. He trys to sit in seat of God. displayng powers only God has.
-5. And the' o was given unto him a mouth speaking great things a* 

and blashphenies; and power was given unto him to continue 
forty and two months, ,

A, Improperly using the name of God. To use God s name improper 
say you are His and you are not, etc.

V-6. And he opened his mouth in blasphemy against God, to blasphe 
bis name, and his tabernacle, and them that dwell in heaven^

A. His malice m s  principally levelled at the Go! of heaven
B. Making images of His as visiable, and thus worshipping them,
G. As the doctrine of subtransfiation,, or praying to saints IT

V-7. And it was given unto him to make war with the saints, and 
to overcome them: and power was given him over all kindreds 
and tongues, and nations.

A. Saints of God are expose to Satan's cruelty, sometimes he i; 
permitted to triumph over them and trample upon them..
1. Many are the number who had fallen a sacrifice to the bij 

otry and cruelty of Rome ?
2. His reign is confied to forty and two months.. At one tii 

the Latins have had power over the whole world professed; 
Christians, but not all subjected to him...

V-8. And all th t dwell upon the earth shall worship him, whose 
names are not written in the book of life of the Lamb slain 
from the foundation of the world..

A. Again we say, that there are some who will not conpromise 
their experience, or deny their Lord, but those who are not 
converted,or name written in heavne..
1. The true text is made, and the false is revealed..
2. The beast, Devil, cohort, have such power and magnitude 

that possible to decieve even the elect,.
3. Final analaysis God's people will make it through, 

a. May be overpowered bodily, but not the spirit.
fear not him that is able to destry the body, etc.

V-9. If any man h ve an ear, let him hear.
A. Jjet him give audience and attendtion to those things which 

already has been spoken, and heed the things now spoken.
1. "'hen the refining work completed, God will turn against 

His enemies and those enemies of His peoole.
God will aveng his elect.. Pour out vengenac upon evil.

2. We profit when we have to hear and heed..
V-10. He that leadeth into captivity shall go into capitivity;

and he that killeth vi h the sword must be killed with he 
sword. Here is the patience and the faith of the saints.,

A. God calls to his sain s to keep in mind and view, when thej 
have been killed, or persecuted behond measure, to rememvej 
His retributive justice;.
1. God fury shall be ptnrred out up on his adversaries.,

B. Hoes it pay to be faithful unto death..
G, Why do we strive to please God in time of adversity, not 

for material benefits, but looking behond the relm of the 
natural, material, endeavouring to please God, and do righn 
and live justly.
1. God pay day is co ing both for sants and sinners..
2. His rewards will be meted out..
3. Keep your face and faith..
u. Keep anchored in Jesus, nothing will sway your spirit 

when your faith is up.
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( Manuscript 19.) REVELATION.13 sll thru 1*1

V-ll, And I beheld another beast coming up out of the earth; and 
he had two horns like a lamb, and he spake as a dragon.

A. As the first seven-headed beast,having ten hpims represente* 
many hihgdnms leagued togehter to defeat God s plan.
1.Second represents two kingdom, leagued togehter..
2. Like a lamb.professed followers of Christ, meek,under 
pretense of religion, like Popftfetc, prentends to be the 
Vicar of Christ upon earth,so to be vested with his power 
and authority.\Speaks like Dragon, decieve souls of men. 

V-12. And he exercieth all the power of the first beast before hii 
and causeth the earth and them which dwelll therein to worsl 

the Birst beast, whose deadly wound was healed.
A. Some claim this consist in the division of the great Latin 

Empire.
1. This beast promotes the same diobolical interest, concerr
2. By subjecting the souls and consciences of men to the 

will and authority of men,in op osition to the will of Gc
3. This design is promoted by religious big-wigs as well as 

paganism, and by these cunning devises carries the best 
interest of the devil, though in a diff, manners

!w Romish hierchy has had the extensive power here spoken of 
and is evident from history.

(Fox's book of martyrs) Page 8 7..An account of persecution in I 
Itlay,under the Papacy..

A, Center of popery.. B. Seat of Pontiff, C. Sourse of varic 
errors,. Read account of how men,women,children cast in 
prison, etc.

B. He has the same power as first beast, subdues the passion 
of freedom of worship, and force upon them their authority.

V-13. And he doeth great wonders, so that he maketh fire come 
down from heaven on the eahth in the sight of men.
This undoubtedly relates to the false doctors or teachers, 
wich maketh (fire( wrath cometh upon those who oppose such. 
Has his way in Making people believe that the clergy of 
the church of Rome or the objfcy one to forgive sin,or grant 
indulgences in sin, by paying certain stipulated sums.
1, Oft times he compels secular powers to assist him in 

stamping out heritics.
2. He exerciseth power, by reminding them if they did not 

carry out siad plans, thev could lose thir office, etc.
Sometimes God permits his enemies as he did the magicians 
Ehypt,to do th ngs that seem very wonderful,many unwary 
person may be deluded.
A. Excommunications, anathemas,etc, or severe pentalites 

if one does not adhere to their power.. Would not give 
civil,municipal rights, who will not worship either pap? 
beast or pagan beast.

V-lU. And deceiveth them that swell on the earth by the means 
those miracles which he had power to, do in,tne, sif beast: saying to them that foe lion the earth SQM of t1 to we uniracl es which he had power to ao m  the
the*%east. *

A.
B.

C.

A.B.

G.

fiont. that they should make an image to the beast, which had 
the wound by a sword, and did live.
Deception will be great in latter days.
Many suppose since"the overthrow of the beast that there 
will be no others..
1. He will be seen again, more strong and powerful.
2. Will decieve the very elect if possible.

He will demand men to make images of himsi&sf, and thus be 
admired by all decievers,andxx the decieved.

D.xhe image of the beast must be a supreme ruler of rel.world. 
V-l$.And he had' power to give life unto the image of the beast 

that the image of the beast should both speak, and cause 
that as many as would not worship the image of the beast 
should be killed.

A. The influence of.the two-homed beast,o?* corrupted clergyis farther seen in persuading Mid inducing mankind to make £
image to the beast which had been wound by the sword,and die 
live.

B. Except men worship the beast, or carve images of him, and 
to acknowledge his supremacy to be put to death.

V-l6.And he caused all, both small and great,rich and poor,free 
and bond, to receive a mark in their right hand, or in theii 
foreheadsL

V-k7 ,And that no man might byy or sell, save he that had the mark 
or the name of the beast, or the number of his name,

A.Page 300 Fox's Book of Martyrs.."I do further declare hip or 
ner,father or mother, brother,or sister, etc,claiming any 
other authority above the Mother Church,•which expressly decl 
that no favor should be shown to heretics, ror faith kept 
with them,that they ought to be excommunicated and condemene 
and their estates confiscated, and ruler are obliged,by a 
solmn oath, to root them out of their respective dominions. 
A, How abominable church leader can be,which dares to trampl 

upon all authority,.
B. It was necessary to salvation, that every one be in subjecti 

to the Beast,or ruler of an apostate church.
1. Pope Marin V, in his bull, added to the council of Consta 

nee, probibits Roman catholics from suffering any heretic 
P ge to dwell in their countries, or to make any bargains,use
116U. ary trades,or bear ary civil offices, which is a very
!att H. clear interpretation of this prophecyy.
V-l8.Here is wisdom. Let him that hath understanding count the 

number of the beast: for it is the number of a man3 and His 
number is Six hundred threescore and sin.

A. It is a Greek word, signfying the Latin Man, some claim to be an ecceastical power..
1. It must in any case be in connection with the beast.

B. It take divine wisdom to interpret this meaning, it is
and will be revealed in God s good time, this he has reserv for future,

C. Lets ret in God s love and favor, resist error, cleave to 
truth, and God will give thee strength, wisdom.,
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V-l. And I looked, and, lo, a Lamb stood on the mount Sion, and? 
with him a hundred forty and four thousand, having his Fathj 
er's name written in their foreheads.

A. Represents Jesus Christ in His sacrificial office( as the 
true paschal Lamb) thus showing his mediatorial goverment 
is the fruit of his sufferings, and the cause of his people (i 
safty and fidelity.

B. A11 converted to Christianity remained loyal trhough trib
ulation.
1. ihey had the mark or identification or badge, for the 

name of their God written in their forh ads.
2. ■‘•hey were professedly, openly,and practically, the child-; 

ren of God by faith in Christ.
V-2. And I heard a voice from heaven, as the voice of many

waters, and as the voice of a great thunder; and I heard th 
voice of harpers harping their harps:

A. Though the sound were many, and prehaps confused,yet both 
the harmony and melody were preseved.

B. Lifting their voices in gratitude and praised.
V-3, And they sung as it were a new song before the throne,and be 

fore the throne, and before the four beasts, and the elders; 
and no man could learn that song but the lULOOO,which were 
redeemed from the earth,

A. None but geniune chhistians can worship God acceptably, as 
the lo k to him as only Mediator, neither could others under) 
stand deep things of God,
1. This song was new, suited to the new covennat.
2. This song wasunknown to others, strangers would not know 

the true sense and spirit of it,
V-U. These are they which were not defiled with woman; for they 

are virgins. These are they which follow the Lamb witherso
ever he goeth. These were redeemed from among men, being the 
firstfruits unto God and to the Lamb.

A.They were decrribed by their chastity and purity. They had 
never indulged in spiritual adultery, they kept themselves 
from th abominations of the antichrisiian generation.

B j h e  were loyal to Christ, they followed closely.
C. Here we have the plain evidence of redepption, redeemed fron 

among men,
1. The first-fruits: the choice ones, eminent in every grace
2. The first converts of His grace, and love.

V-5.And in their mouth was found no guile; for they are without 
fault before the throne of God.

A. By their universal conscientiousness, and integrity.
B. Before kings or pesenats, they did not dissembl by bodly 

c nfessed the Lord Jesus.
1, Their hearts were right in sight of God, freely pardoned

and set free. Many glorfied God by their live and conduct,
2. he was glorifed in them,and they are glorifed in him.

(Manuscript 20) REVELATION ltu 1- -j 7-6. And I saw another agnel fly in the midst of,heaven,'having 
the everlasting gospel to preach unto them that dwell on 
the earth,’and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, 
and people.

A. Whether this means some particular dispensation or provide 
or grace, by which the gospel shall travel rapidly throug- 
out the whole world..
1. Through agencies, gospel has been covering the earth,

about a tenth of world, do not have 'Bible in Dilect, 
Am.Bible society, Britbish and foreign biKLe soc. doin 
a great job.(printed in vast number of languages.)

2, Everlasting gospel is of great concern to all world.
a. Gospel a means wherby marry brought to truth, salvtion, 

V-7. Saying, with a loud voice, Fear God, and give glory to him 
for the hour of his judgement is come: and worship him tha' 
made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and the fountain of 
Y/aters.

A. 'The nature of the message.Notice the substance of it..
1, Fear God: whole duty of man, natural religion does not 

bring this about. Gospel revives the fear of God.
B. The annouc ment of a soon judgement..

1. We must all oe accountable.,
2. Our works, live wall be reckon with..

C. Our affection must be turn in direction of God.
1. He is the creator and sus&ainer of all things..

7-8. And there followed another angel, saying, Babylon is fallei 
is fallen, that great city, becuase she made all nations 
drink of the wine of the wrath of of her f rnication.

A. The message of the angel announces that the foundation of 
antichristianisra is fallen.
1. The suducer of men, the destroyer of faith, the 

deciever of souls.
B. Babylon is fallen..generally understood as pagan Rome, sh< 

still have contnoll over millions of souls,Rome was calle< 
Sodomn and Egypt,
1. Rer greatness will ot be able to prevent her fall.
2. The widkedness of Babylon is corrupting,debauching, an< 

intoxicating the nations round about her, enducing thei 
to commit spiritual fornication.,

3 . She will be overthrown by povfer of God.
V~9 * And the third angel followed them, saying with a loud

voice, If any man worship the beast and his image, and re
ceive his mark in his forehead, or in his hand,

A. This was indeed a confirmation given by third angel, ann
ouncing the down vfhich God already had fortold its doom, 
especially upon those who adhere to antichrastian religior,

B ,  'hese three angels are three descriptions of preachers,who 
bear testimony against the corruptions of the pjspal chruch
1.
2, consequences of God's judgment 

Lets have the inscription of G
without sufferings the 
uopn our hearts.
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¥-16. And he that sat on the cloud thrust in his sickle on the 
earth; and the earth was reaped,

¥-17. And another angel came out of the temple which is in 
heaven,he also having a sharp sickle.,

A. The sickle is the sword of God’s justice. The field is 
the world, reaping is cutting down the inhabitants of 
the ungodly world,.separating the wheat from tares, etc.

B. ihe harvest,or reaping time is, when the neasure of sin 
06 men is filled up.

C. This work is an act of God. a tine allotted to man to 
get right and live and do right, or suffer the conquences

V-l8.And another angel came out from the altar, which had o 
power over fire5 and cried with a loud cry to him that 
had the sharp sickle akdxgxx saying, thrust in they 
sharp sickle into the earth, and gathered the vine of 

the earth, aM~ea«4~ifc--4«to the greul wlHSjjI'UUb of -Ĵ he
A. The wine press is the wrath of God.,the fire of His 

iridignation of God, some terrible calamitv, sheddng 
of the blood of the wicked.

1, Place of wine press as without the city.
B. God will untimately execute jusdgement, though not 

speedily as some men supose, the wheels of judgement 
grind slow, but sure..

v -% 9 . And the winepress was trodden without the city, and 
blood came out of the winepress, even unto the 
horse bridles, by the space of a thousand and six 
hundred furlongs.

A. One thousdands sinx hundred furlongs: 200 Italinas 
miles, which is thought to be the measure of the 
holy city

B. his may lead to speculation,and conjecture,but though 
this judgement may be delayed or seem to tarry, we are 
to wait for it.. But w> o shall ‘Vive when the Lord does 
this.

( ct And the Agnel thrust in his sickle into the ea rth, and 
gathered the vine of the earth, and cast it into the 
great winepress of the wrath of God.

A. Wineproess. it was the wrath of God, fire of his indigna 
tion, some terrible calamityk,v c r y  proably the sword, 
shedding of blood of the wicked.

V-10. The same shall drink of the wine of the wrath of God, which 
is poured out without mixture into the cup of his * indignati' 
and he shall be tormented with fire and brimestone in the 
presence of the holy angels, and in the presnece of the laml 

1. To those who persist in their idolatty.
Or professing subjection to beast or promoting his cause.
A. Jesus will inflict punishment upon them,angels approving,
B. Worliness like idolatry will prove fatal if persisted in, 

Vpll.And the smoke of their troment ascend th up for ever and
ever; and they have no rest day nor night, who worship the 
beast and his image, and whosoever recieveth the mark of hfi>:

-*-• oince* a fair warning was given to subcum to teaching of
beast and f lse prophets, and take mark of beast in worship 
will necessiate eternal punishment.
A. It duration should be considered.

¥-12.Here is the patience of the saints: here are they that keep 
the commandments of God and the faith of Jesus.

A.The guilt and ruin of such incorrigible idolaters will serve 
to set forth the excellency of the patience and obedience 
of the saints.
1. They had witness their patinece, now they will see their 

rewards.
v-l3.And 1 heard a voice from heaven saying unto me, Write,Blesse 

are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: yea, 
saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labours;and their works do follow them.

A. This prophecy of harvest came directly from heaven,no men, 
came with great authority.

B. This was th be perserved and published through writing.
C. This was principally interided to show the blessedness of the 

faithful saints and servants of God.
D. For they either died for the cause of Christ, or in a state 

of vital communion with Him.
1. They shall rest: work over, labors completed, rest from 

sorrow,persecution.
2, ’fork follow them: not to go before as their title,price, 

but the rich heritage, influences, etc,
V-lU. And I looked and behold a white cloud one sat like unto the 

Son of Sad, having on his head a golden crown, and in h's 
hand a sharp sickle..

A. Son of man, vested with all power,authority..will punish 
from four cornors of earth,all that offend,work iniquity, 
cast into furnace of fire.

¥-15. And another angel came out of the temple, crying with a
loud voice to him thatsat on the cloud,Thrust in thy sickle 
and reap; for the time is come for thee to reap; for the 
harvest of the earth is ripe.

A. By harvest: an emblem that sometimes signifies the cutting down of the widked,when ripe for ruin,judgements of God,
1, There will be a time when God says its enough,

( Manuscript 21 ) REVELATION l h : 1 0  thru *
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V-l. And I saw another sign in heaven, great and marvelous, seve 
angels having the seven last plagues; for in them is filled 
up the wrath of God.

A. Commited to angels to pour seven vials, Angels appeared 
to Apostle in heaven..
1. Their work was to finish the destruction of anti-christ. 

V-2. And I saw as it were a sea of glass mingled with fire: and 
them that had gotten the victory over the beast, and over 
his image, and over his mark, and over the number of his 
name, stand on the sea of glass, having the harps of God.

A. Those that have victoriously gotten uppen haln over beast 
were commissioned to take part in this element, of destructi<
1. Seas of glass represents the world..Like sea a multitude 

of people.
2. % r p  of God. signifying glorious victory, 

a. Defying gos of evil, etc.
V-3. And they sing the song of Moses the servant of God, andthe 

song of MasesxihexsKraramfc the Lamb,saying,Great and marveloi; 
are thy works, Lord God Almighty; just and true are thyyx 
ways, thou King of saints.

A. Here we have an allusion of the scene at Red Sea, and the 
song of Moses...
1. They extol the greatness of God.
2. The deliverer of His people.
3. The righteousness and faithfulness of God.

V-U. Who shall not fear thee, 0 Lord, and glorify thy name ? for 
thou only art holy: for all nations shall come and wordhip 
before thee; for they judgments are made manifest.

A. A call upon Nations to praise and glorfy God, to stand in 
awe and fear, for all people must render to God what is 
due Him*. 'Who shall not fear thy name ?

V-5. And after thatl looked, and behold, the temple of the 
tabernacle of the testimony in heaven was opened;

A. Here is an allusion to the holiest of all in the tabernacle 
and temple, where was the mercy seat,coveing the ark of 
testimony.Where high priest made intercession, and God 
communed with his people, and heard their prayer.

B. Here God ixxvengeance toward tiis elect, and in interest
of His Son,-whose offices and autnority had been ursurped, hs 
his name dishonoured, and the great design of His death 
opposed.

C. Here God wasopening greater and wider doors £o as His people 
could worship Him without fear of enemies.

V-6.And the seven angels came otft of temple,having the seven 
plagues, clothed in pure and white linen,andhaving their 
breasts girded with golden girdles.

A. This was habit of high priest wentiweto enquire of God.
B. These angels were under divine appointment and direction.

1. Preparing a sacrifice to Lord, Galled supper of Great Goi1
2, Angles were ministers of divine justice.

7-7. And one of the four beast gave unto the seven angels sevenji 
gloden vials full of the wrath of God,who liveth foreve

( Manuscript 22 ) REVELATION l£. 1 thru and even,.
A. Here we have their artillery, what it was, and from whom the 

recieved it, and what they were suppose o do.
1. Pour out vial of wrath of God.
2. This wrath was divided into seven parts,which should

sucessively fall upon the antichristian parjty,
B. Angels recieved these vials from the four living creatures, 

revealihg that God works through men and agnel to carry out 
and perfect His will.

V-8 And the temple was filled with smoke from the glory of God, 
and from his power; and no man was able to enter into the 
temple, till the seven plagues, of the seven angels were 
fulfilled.

A.It seemed like everthing wwere thrown into confusion, sine 
they were closely interwoven with the civil interest of the 
nations that he could not destroy without givint a shock 
to all of the world..
1. Everything wmee out of kilter, publ c worhip interrupted,
2. Now God was preaching to the church and to all the world 
by terrible things in righteouslness.

3. When work was completed the church would have rest.
U. Then God deliverance would come to his church and people.

B.Lets put our confidence in God, and wait on him in rightouer 
and do H^s will perfectedly.
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(Manuscript 23 ) REVELATION 16: 1 Thru 1 C

V*l. And I heard a great voice out of the temple saying to the 
seven angels, God your ways, and pour out the vials of the 
wrath of Go^ upon the earth,

A. In forgoing chapters there were solemn preparations made,no? 
we have the performance of that work,

B. Even though all things were ready, yet not immediate action wasmade without a* positiye order from God.1, This was in answer to the prayers of His people,
C. Moses, Jeremiah,did not readily comply with call of God to 

their work,but angers excel not only in strength,but with 
readiness to do God s will,on earth as in heaven.
1. Now we enter a series of terrible dispensations of provid
2. It is rather hard to make any particular application.
3* The fall of the anti-christian interest shall be univeraa 

V-2. And the first went, and poured out his vial upon the earth; 
and there fell a noisome and grievous sore upon the men whic 
had the mark of the beast,and upon them which worshipped nis image.

A. Where did it fall. Upon whom ? What did it produced ?
V-3. And the second agnel poured out his vial upon the sea: and 

it became as the blood of a dead man: and every living soul 
died in the sea.

A.Where did it fall.. Upon whom ? What did it produced ?
1. "iherever man may go to maintain a trade and traffic

adv ntageous to themselves, to ppeead erronous doctrine, idolatrous worship... ’
2. Sea became as blood of dead men

V-U.And th$ third agnel poured out hs vial upon the rivers, and fountains of waters; andthey became blood.A. God s judgements reaches to all p rts of earth, none c n 
escape.. Those who suopose their damanable doctrine shall continue is fooled.

V-

V-

10i And the fifth angel poured out his vial upon the seat of 
the beast; and his kingdom was full of darkness; nd they 
gnawed their tongues for pain,

11. And blasphemed the God of heaven beduase of their pain, anc 
their sores, and repented not of their deeds.A. Darkness was one oi the plagues of Egypt

B. All pomp and pleasure,now becomes a source of darkness, 
and pain,and anuiesh.

C. Darkness is always opposed to wisdom,joy, and so dignifies 
their anquish, vexation of spirit, when these clamit s come

V-11. An°ntheesixth angel poured out his vial upon the great riveEuphrates; and the water thereof was dired up, and the way 
of the kings* of the East might be prepared,.A. Some think it is the destruction of the Turkish monarchy an

v-:

v -

V-5.
1. God shall shall revenge the blood of martys with their own blood.
And I heard the angel of the water say,Thou art ritheous 
0 Lord which art,and wast, and shall be,because thou hast 
judge thus.

V-6. For they have shed the blood of saints and prophets, and thoi 
hast given them blood to drink; for they are worthy.

V-7. And I heard another out of the altar s-y, Even so, Lord God Almighty, true and righteou are thy judg ment.
A, Tn these verses is given the great doxology.
B. ^od make use of the angel of the waters as instruments in 

extoling His name in this retaliation.
7-Q , And the fourth angel poured out his vial upon the sun; and 

power was given unto him to sckorched mail with fire
A. The sun which at one time gave up its warmeth, now scorches with intense heat, and here is what resulted.

L-9. And men was scorched with great heat, and blashphemed the 
name of God,which hath power over these plagues; and they 
repented not to give him glory.

^xii&hese hardships should have drawn them to God, but refusing
to repent, they cursed God..1. May be like Pharoah,etc.

V-

v -:

of idolatry.
1. Euphrates is specifically mention:

a. It was completely dried..For a purpose, God to take 
vengenace on enemies. River furnished city with wealt 

13. And I saw three unclean spirits like frogs come out of the 
mouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth of the beast,and 
out of the mouth of false prophet.

A. Kere is the 1 st effort of the great dragon
1. He is rallying his forces,recollecting all his spiritis, 

for the last stand.
B. Hell, the secular power of antichrist, and the ecclesiastic 

power,
1. These uncleans frogs are mere instruments he uses to 

engage the powers of the earth in his cause and quarrel. 
lU.For they are the spirits of devils, working miracles,which 

go forth unto the kings of the aarth and of the whle world, 
to gather them to the battle of that great day of God Almigh 

A. They would work pretended miracles, the old stratagem of him 
whose coming is after the workingsof Satan, with all parwer 
and signs and lying worders.,and with all deciivablness of 

uunrighteouBne s s.
1. The field of Battle.. Mt Megiddo. This shall be the field 

of the last battle, in - hoich the church be engage,and 
she shall be victorious.

15. Behold, I come as a thief. Blessed is he that watcheth,and 
keepeth his garments, lest he walk nacked, and they see his 
shame.

16. And he gathered them together into a place called in the 
Hebrew tongue Armageddon.A. This is going to be suddenly and unexpected,and therefore 
the Christians should be clothed and armed,and ready for it 
that they might not be surprised and ashamed.

B. When the cause of God is to be tried, all of His should be 
corageous to stand up for his interest, and be faithful and 
valiant in His service.





7-17. And the seventh angel poured out his vial into the air; am 
there came a great voice out of the temple of heaven,from 
the throne,saying, It is done.

A. uere is last angel pouring vail,contributing his part to 
the downfall of pagan empire.
1. Plague was in air.. Satan prince and power of air.
2. Satan's powers restrained,his policies confounded: he 

is bound by God's chain.
3. He used his power to preserve his anti-christian act- 

ivites, but dow he is subdued.
B. A voice of thanks was produced.. The work is completed,

1, Both the triumphant,militant church saw it.
V-18. And there were voices,and thunders,and lightenings;and the] 

was a great earthquake,such as was not since men were upon 
the earth, so mighty an earthquake,and so great.

A. Nature on side of God raised such commotion that men and 
beast felt the impact, and known it was God's judgements. 

V-19. And the great city was divided into three parts, and the
cities of the nations fell: and great Babylon came in rem- 
embrace before God, to give unto her the cup of the wine 
of the fierceness of his wrath.

• A. This may appear to be the divisions of religion.. A part 
of jewish,pagan and Christian . she became three city in 
one.. (Like Berlin)
1. God fury -was pour out to the uttermost.

7-20. And every island fled away,and the mountains were not foun< 
A. It reached from the centre to the circumference; Mt, that 

seemed suecure were moved, etc.
7-21. And there fell upon men a great hail out of heaven,every 

stone about the weight of a talent;and men blshphemed God 
because of the plague of the hail; for the plauge thereof 
we e exceeding great.

A. A mighty hail storm, one of the greatest calamities that 
has ever befelled men, yet they did not repent.

B. To be hardened in sin and eminity agaisnt God by his right' 
eous judgments is a certKin token of utter destruction.

REVELATIONS CHAPTER 17: 1 thru I f  
V-l. And there came on of the seven angels which had the seven 

vials, and tlaked with me, saying unto me, Come hither; I 
will show unto thee the judgements of the great whore that 
sitteth upon many waters:

A. Here was a new vision,where the apostle was given opportunil 
to take a view of what was here to be represented:.
1. I wil show thee judgement of great whore, one that is 

married and false to her husband.
2. Who has forsaken guide of youth, broken covenant.

V-2. With whom tle kings of the earth have committed fornaicatici 
and the inhabitants of the earth have been make drunk with 
the wine of her fonication.

A. Her power to sway other nations., her guile, subtely, etc.

(Manuscript 2U) REVELATION l»6t 17 thru X.  I
----------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------

V-3. So he carried me away in the spirit into the wilderness:and 
Isaw awoman sit upon a scarlet coloured beast,ful of names 
of blasphemy, haivng seven heads and ten horns.

A. She was arrayed in purple,scarlet,decked with gold and pre
cious sonte,and pearls. Here are all the allurements of 
worldly honour,riches,pomp and pride.
1. Her principal seat was upon the beast of seven heads,and 

ten horns..(Home city of seven hills)noted for idolarty 
tranny,and blashpherqy.

V-U. And thw woman was arraped in purple and scarlet colour,and 
decked with godl,and precios stones and pearls,having a go- 
ldeen cup in her hand full of abominations and filthiness 
of her fornication.

A. This revelas just what type of woman she was, or what kind 
of city this represented..

7-5. And upon her forhead was a name written, MYSTERY,BABLON THE
GREAT MOTHER 0! HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH.

A. This cannot be the literal menaing of the Old Babylon, it 
is some great city resembling the old Babylon..
1. She was name for her imfamous way and practices.
2. Breeding and murcing and traing them up harlots,idolatror 

and all sorts of lewdness and wickedness.
V-6. And I saw the woman drunken with the blood of the saints,an^ 

with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus: and when I saw her,
I wondered with great admiration.

A. Sheu gloated over the persecution of God's people.
1. ner desire to stamp out Christianity was never satisfied,
2. Her ambition was to cirash out the true gospel.

V-7. And the angel said unto® me ,Wherefore didst thou marvel?
I will tell thee the rgystery of the woman,and of the beast 
that carrieth her, which hath the seven heads and ten horns. 

A. Her the mystry of the vision explained.
7-8. The beast that thou sawest was and is not: and shall acend 

out of the bottomless pit, and go into perdition: and they 
that dwell on the earth shall wonder, whose name we-e not 
written in the book of life from the foundation of the worlc 
when they behold the beast that was,and is not,andyet is.

A.Beast once the sfeatl̂ of idolatry,persecution,and is not, 
takes on antoher form, all of the viciousness, idolatry, 
are the products of hell^ ascnnds from there. But in due 
time he will return to perdition.

7-9.And here is the mind which hath wisdom.
a.Must, asK uod lor the needed wisdom and understanding..

7-10.And there are seven kings: five are fallen,and one is,and tk 
other is not yet come; and when he cometh,he must continue 
a short space.

A.It is interesting to know that Home seven hilled city was 
ruled and governed by kings,consuls,tribunes,decemviri, 
dictators,emperors who were pagan,and emporers who were 
Christians. Five were extinct wehn prophecy written,one was 
thenbeing king®, the Christian emperor was to cone.

He beast,the papacy,makes an eight, condider ne®t verse.
11* isdofhthSe^ n h^ H " a^ ^ d -if not>5Ye? He is the eifht,and 

ji seven, and gosth into perdition.





(Manuscripte 25) REVELATION 1t(lU thru 1?
. . . . .  ............................................

V~1U. These shall'make war'-with--the Lamb-; apd the1 Lamb .shall oveifj 
come^them: for he is the Lord of lords, and King of kings; | 
and they that are with him are called,and chosen,and faith 
full.

A. Downfall of Babylon more fully described in following chapt
1. A war against beast and cohorts, Lamb and followers.
2. One would suppose a Lamb with an army,against Dragon 

with army could not stand.
B. Lamb be victorious..as Lamb,by nature and King by character

1. He has by this suprme dominion and power over all things
2. His followers are called chosen,and faithful.
3. They are called by commission to warfare.

V-15. And he saith unto me, The waters which thou sawest,where thj 
whore sitteth, are peoples,and multitudes,and nations,and 
tongues.

A. She not only controls people, but dominates kings of earth. 
1. Shows how strong a devil control person or nation can 

he..
V-16. And the ten horns which sawest upon the beast,these shall 

hate the whore,and shall make her desolate,and nacked,and 
shall eat her flesh, and burn her with fire.

V-17. For God hath put in their hearts to fulfil his will, and to 
agree, and give their kingdom unto the beafct, until the 
words of God shall be fulfil.

V-18. And the woman which thou sawest is that great city, which 
reigneth over the kings of earth.

1. Nations were judically blinded and hardened to give their 
kingdoms to the beast.

2. Then later, they turned against the great whore, and made 
her desolate, and nacked.

3. How God will make and use the apostates as instruments 
in destroying this great city.

REVELATION 18s 1 thru IQ
V-l. And after these things 1 saw another angel come down f r om

heaven,having great power; and the earth was lightened withi 
his glory.

A. The fall,destruction of Bablon fully determined in counsel 
of God, that the visions and predictions it are repeated.
1. Angel from heaven, who not only light in himself, but 

was able to determine, and predict,inform and enlighten j 
world about the great event.

2. Publish downfall of Babylon with great fadckxx voice.
V-2. And”he cried mightily with a strong voice,saying, Babylon

the great is fallen,is fallen,and is bemome the habitation 
of devils,and xsx k b k x b bxfchs the hold of every foul spirit, 
and the cage of every unclean and hateful bird.

A. Here an illusion to fall of pagan Babylon, many say the 
double fall mention.. when she went ito apostasy and then 
fell in ruin.

B. Here words used in Isa 21:9. seems to descrive not so much her sin of entertaining idols,as her punishment,
1. The fouls,teirds,used to haunt a city or hous laid in rui

C.
V-3. For all nations have drunk of the'wine1of the wrath- of her 

fomacat;ion,and the kings-•of'the earth-, have-committed 
fornication wit her, and the merchants of the earih are 
waxed rich through the abundance of her delicacies.

A. God is not under" obligation to give detaiM of any of his matters as dealing with nations..
1. Shows the wickedness or Babylon very great, how she has 

forsaken the true God.
a. Set up idols with great art and industry, and suceede< 

in drawing all sorts of men into hte spiritual audltr?
b. By ner wealth and luckury retained them in her interes 

V-U. And I heard another voice from heaven, saying,Come out of
her,my people,that ye be not partkkers of her sins, and thal 
ye receive not of her plagues.

A. God give fair warning to ail his people.
1. He calls them our of Babylon,and called effectually.
2. They can expect to partake of her judgement when associal 

with them.
V-5. For her sins have reached unto heaven, and God hath remem

bered her iniquities.
A. God take stock, and record of every sin committed agianst hj

V-6. Reward her* evan as she rewarded you, and double untoher 
double according to her works; in the cup which she hath 
filled fill to her double.

A. Though God forbids private revenge, yet in hisgood time 
will have his people act under Him.
1. He will quickly dispose of his inveritate enemies.

„ „ 2. A punishment equal to that of offense committed,V-7.How much she hath glorified herself, and lived deliciously 
,so much torment and sorrow give her: for she saith in hsr 
heart, I sit a queen, and am no widow,and shall see no 
sorrow.

V-8. Therefore shall her plagues come in one day, death, and
mourining,and famine; and she shall be utterly burned with

A. Remember wfil"p^opotion tRe<̂pSSfsRemeli',of -feine $5ftked to mhe measure or their wickedness,pride,and security.
B. When destruction comjs upon a wicked people, the surprise 

will greatly aggravate their misery, and torment.
V-9. And the kings of the earth,who have committed fornacation

and lived deliciously with her, shall bewail her, and lament 
for her, when they shall see the smoke of her burning, 

V-lO.StadMg afar off for the fear of her torment, saying,Alas,
atlas,the great city Babylon, that mighty cityi for in one 
hour is thy judgment come.

A* Here we have a doleful lamentation made by Babvlon's friends 
for her fall:
1. All those who had traded, trafficeth,and enjoyed the 

pleasures of her®,and who were flattereth into idolartry 
and sensual pleasures, all shall mourn and lament.
- - . »  ,  -  Z .  --------  ,  . w ,  U . W U U A U  H O Tshare in her olagyees Thhy wept,cast dust upon their 
heads..rleasures of sin or a season..
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(Manuscripte 26) REVELATIONS 18:11 thru 2 k .

V-11. And the merchants of the earth'shall weep and monm- orer 
her; for no man buyeth their merchandise any more:

V-12. The mrechandise of godl and silver,and precious stones,and 
of pearl, and fine linen,and purple,and silk and scarlet 
an'"1 all thyine wood,and all manner vessels of ivoy,and all 
manner vessels of most precious wood,and of brass,and iron 
and marble.V-13.And cinnamon,and odours,and ointments,and frankineease,and 
wine.and oil,and fine flour,and wheat,and beasts,and sheep 
and norses,and chariots,and slaves,and souls of men.

A. They stood afar off..Made a grievous outcry. Thhy wept,and 
cast dust upon their heads

V-1L. And the fruits that thy soul lusted after are departed froa 
thee,and all things which were dainty and goodly are de
parted from thee, and thou shalt find them no more at all.

V-lf>. The mrrchants of these things,which were made rich by her 
shall stand afar off for the fear of her torments,weeping 
and wailing.

V-16. And saying,Alas,alsa the great ci$y,that was clothed in fin 
linen,and purple and scarlet,and decked with glod,and 
precious stones,and perals.

V-17. For in one hour so great riches is come to nought, and everj 
shipmaster,and all the company in ships,and sailors,and as 
many as trade by sea,stood afar off.

V-18. And cried when they saw the smoke of her burning,sayin g, 
What city is like unto this great city®

V-19. And they cast dust on their heads,and cried,weeping and
wailing,saying Alas,alsa that great city,wherein were made 
rich all that had shias in the sea by reason of her cost
liness.1 for in one hour is she made deslotae.

A. Revealing the pleasure of sin,graft, coveteousness are mree! 
merely for ank hour. Will end in dismal sorrow..

B. They did not mourn,cry because of their sin,idolafcfcy,and 
luxury,persecution,but their fall into ruin,the loss of 
trade,traffic,wealth,power.
1. The spirit of antichrist is a worldy spirit, their sorrb 

is a mere sorrow of the world.
2. They did not lament for the anger of God,that had now 
_ fallen on them.

B. %  had a lagre schedule and inventory of the wealth and ner 
herchandise of this world,all which was suddenly lost in 
1929. and lost irrecoverably..
1. Chruch of God will fall for a time,but she will recover.

V-20.Rejoice over her,khou heaven,and ye holy apostles,and prop1', 
for God hath avenged you on her.

A. And a mighty angel took up a stone like a great millstone,a 
cast it into the sea,saying,Thus with volience shall that 
great city Babylon be thrown down,and shall he found no mor 
at all.

V-2?.And the voice of harpers and musicians,and of pipers,and
' c o t  f c s & t e  i t - s u

in thee;
V-23. And the light of a c ndle shall shine no more at all in

thee;and the voice of the bridegroom afldik of the'bride ’ 
shall be heard no-more at all in thee;for they merchants 
were the great men of the earth; for by thy sorceries were 
all nations decieved.

V-2h.Andiimn her was found the blood of prophets,and of saints 
and of all that were slain upon the earth.

A. The triumph existed both in heaven and earth at the irr- 
eocvery of Babylon.
1. While her own people were bewailing her,the servants of 

God weee called to rejoice over her doom
2. This was the act of God's vindictive jugement.

B. Since they could not recover,this eneny should nver molest 
them any more.
1. Since the place gould no longer be inhabited,no comfort 

jcy, no work, no light, but utter darkness andkwxx 
desloation,as the reward of her great wickedness.

2. Such abominable sins deserved so great a ruin..
REVELATIONS 19: 1 thru 7

V-l.And after these things I heard a great voice of much people 
in heaven,saying,Alleluia; Saiavation,and £Lory,and honour,an 
power,unto the Lord our God.

A. The not of triumph in tb ir voices.
1. Their prayers turns to praises.
2. Their hosannas turns to halleluias.
3. Thanki g God for what he has done in destroying Babylon, 

the mother of all evils.
V-2.For true and righteous are his judgments:for he hath judged t 

the great whore,which did corrupt the earth with her fornicat 
and hath avenged the blood of his servants at her hand. 

l.When divine justice was meted out, the saints took note of it 
a. Satan someday will be put into hell forever. and e1

V-3.And again they said, Alleluia.And her smoke rose up for ever, 
A.When saints,agnels continued their praises, the smike kept on beltching away.

V-U.And the four and twenty elders and the four beasts fell down 
and worshipped God tbit sat on* the throne,saying.Amen,Alleuj< 

A.Saints in heaven as well as on earth take personal interest 
in praising God for his goodness, deliverance, etc.

V-5.And a voice c~.me out of the throne,saying,and ye that fear hir 
both small and great.

A.Here is the begini g of the blending of all voices.
V-6.And I heard as it were the voice of a great multitude,and

as the voice of many waters, and as the voice of mighty thund 
derings,saying,Alleluia: for the Lord God Ominipotent reigneth 

A.Have a concert of heavenly music,lagge and loud,voice of many 
waters

us be glad and rejoice,and give honour to him:for the 
marriage of the Lamb is come,and his wife hath made herself
ready.A.Some say,refers to conversion of Jews after fall of Babylon, 
but to the general resurrection seems probaule. Discripuion of bride _______
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(Manuscrupt 27) REVELATIONS 19i 8 thru 2/

V-8. And to her was granted that she should be arrayed in fine
linen,clean and white:for the fine linen is the righteousnes 
of the saints.

A. In robes of Christa righteiosness,both imputed justification 
and imparted sanctification.
1. Without uhe wedd ng garment no eligiability.

V-9. And he saith unto me, Write,Blessed are they which are callec 
unto the marriage supper of the Lamb.And he saith unto me. 
These are the true sayings of God.

A. As related in Matt 22:U, we do not have detail accounts as 
to what is suggested here, but it is declared such, that all 
who engage in readiness, and acceptibility will be ex remejy 
happy and jubilant.

V-10/And I fell at his feet to worship him.And he siad unto me,
See thou do it not: I am thy fellowseraant,and of thy brethr< 
that have the testimony of Jesus: worship God: for the 
testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy.

AA John so overpowered by the vehemency of his affections.
1. Suppose it to be more than a creature,this prostration, 

was a part of external worship,
2. Was rebukdd: I am just a man like you, a fellow servant, 

and one who has the testimony of Jesus
B. He directs him to the one and only TRUE GOD.

1, $his fully condemns the practise of idol,or pagan worship 
or statues, or saints, angels, etc......

V-ll.And I saw heaven opened,and behold a white horse;and he that 
sat upon him was called Faithful and True,and in righteouwnss 
he doth judge and make war.

A, No sooner marriage solemnized between Christ and church by th 
conversion of the Jews, than eppears evident the battle of 
Armageddon.

B. Give diseription of great Commander: Seat of empire(heaven)
1. His throne in heaven, given power and authority,
2. On a white horee. .to show the certainty of sucess,justice.
3. Faithful and true: God will vindicate his cause, Christ 

will emanicapate his own,.King of King..
V-12.His eyes were as a flame of fie, and on his head were many 

crowns; and he had a name written,that no man knew but He 
himself.

A. Eyes as fire: He Can see hidden thigs, none can hide fromJthim
1. Many crowns: King of Kings, and entesnive domonion.
2. Aposlle saw name in vision,only bearer knew it.

V-13.And he was clothed with a vesture dipped in blood;and his
name is called Word of God.

A. Either blood spilt for redemption, or blood of his enemies.
1. Word of God.In begining was the word.. Word made manifest

V-lU.And the armies which were in heaven followed him upon white
horses, clothed.in fine linen,w’ite,and clean.--. _ , . . .A.Could be the saints of all ages, redeemed, 10.00 of his saint
1. All arrayed in white, righteousness of sints, admittance
2. faints' IRall judge the world...etc.

And out of mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with it he 
smite the nations: and he shall rule them wit a rod of iron, 
and he treadeth'the winepress of the fierceness and wrath 
fo almighty God,A irword out of his mouth: whether or not,he will use saints 
to execute judgement upon all, or the direct command from 
his word, Word'I speak is truth, the same shal judge you at 
that day..sword of spirit.
1. Enemies put in wine-press of wrath of God.
And he hath on his vesture and on his thigh a name written 
King of kings and Lord of Lords.
Ahe ensighns of his authority..Asserting his power and authi 
1. Who shall be able to stand before him..at that day..
And I saw an apgel standing in the sin;and he cried with a 
loud voice, saying to all the fowls that fly in the midst 
of heaven, CSBaE^^Tga^erCome and gatheryourselves toghetei 
unto the supper of the great God.
Summons to fouls, to come and share in the spoil and pillag< 
of the field,
1. Evident, His enemies will be subdued, and notice by 

alii flying fouls.
2. Invititaion is unmistakably clear®.
That ye may eat the flesh of kings,and the flesh of captian! 
and the flesh of mighty men,and the flesh of horses,and of 
them that sit on them,and the flesh of all men,both f ’ ee an 
bond,both small and great.
Doom is complete, all men,however, great his station,statue
And I saw the beast,and the kings of the earth,and their 
armies gathered together to make war agaisnt him th t sat 
on the horse,and against his army.
Ahe enemies of Christianity will make wne last thrust, one 
last drive, to try and overthrow the Christ and his saints. 
And the beast was teken,and with him the false ppophets 
that wrought miracles before him,with which he deceived the! 
that had received the mark of the beast,and them that 
worshipped his image.
Mention in previous manuscripts how possilbe for even the 
elect to be deluded,deceived.
1. Many who have sucumned to his tatics. bowed to him.
2. All lost together, all doomned to same fire..
3. How we should guard our experience, and be not moved.. 

Part: These both were cast alive into a lake of fire burn
ing with brimstone..

U. The final stage of sinful,rebellions devil,and followers 
And the remnant were slain with the sword of him that sat 
upon the horse,which sword procedded out of his mouth; and 
all the fowls were filled with their flesh.
Ihe victory that were achieve by the great commander of the 
chwch of the first born..
Though divine retribution fall cheifly upon false beast,pro;
but also on those who had alligned themselves with him.1, God is forever warrr ng a warfare for nis people.
2. Let hold on, soon it will be all over..
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V-l. And I saw an agnel come down from heaven,having the key of tj 
the bottomless pit and a great chain in his hand.

A. We have a prophecy of the binding of Satan for a time, in 
which he will have lesspower, and church more peace.

(Manuscript 28) REVELATIONS 20: 1 thru I S

B. This work was committed to the angels..We are no match.
1. No other discription is given, but it could be Christ,and 

he has the keys of prision,and chain to bind..
V-2. And he laid hold on the dragon,that old serpent,which is the 

Devil,and Satan,and bound him a thousand years.
A. Excution of his work. The strength of Dragon,or subtelty of 

Satan able to rescue from hands of Christ. Cast him down 
with force, nto prison,which he had been permitted to break 
out,and disturb churches,deceive the nations:

7-3, And cast him into the bottomless pit,and shut himup up,and
set a seal upon him,th t he should deceive the nations no mob 
till the 1000 yrs should be fulfilled; and after that he must
loosed a little season.

AA Here we have the thought from the forgoing chapter.or verses.
B. Shut him up, so that none could help,sealed by his aut ority. 

1. After 1000 yrs loosed again
7-U. And I saw throines,and they sat upon them,and judgement was 

given unto them;and T saw the souls of -hem that were beheadd 
for the witness of Jesus and for the word of God,and whcih 
hfad not worshipped the vbeast,neither his image,neither had 
recieved his mark upon their foreheads,or in their hands; and 
they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years.

A. Durning Satan incarceration,church had peace and prosperity 
but all her trials were not yet over.

B. nere are those who have suffered for Christ,and all who 
gaithfully adhered to him,keeping clear from pagan,Rome 

worship/
1. The glorious 1000 years rein with Christ.

7-5.But the rest of the dead lived not lived not again until the 
thousdand years were finished. This is the First Resurrection 

A,God's people were specially privedlege.
V-6.Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resu-recto 

on such the second death hath no power,but they shall be 
priest of God and of Christ,and shall reign with him a 1000 y 

A.Those who suffer with Him,shall reign with Him.
1. Shall occupie thrones, have power,and authority.
2. Will not be subject to second death..

7-7.And when the 1000 yrs. are expired,Satan shall be loosed out
of his prison.

V-8.And shall go out to deceive the nations which are in four 
quarters of the earth,Gog,and Magog,to gather them together 
to battle: the number of whom is as the sand of the sea,

A. Here we have account of return of the church's trouble,and 
another mighty conflict,very sharp,but short,and decisive.

B. % s  release have created a great stirv .1. Power of hip orginazation., gathers volunteers to fight against God s people,and church.
2. Here the last effort seems to be the greatest.

V-9. And the went up on the breath of the earth,anc compassed 
/ the camp of the saints about,and the beloved city; and 

fire came down from God out of heaven,and devoured them.
\ A. Herp we have an army gathered rom all parts of the world, 
/VT 1» ^hey will encompassed about Jersulaem.. 

a. Prophesied by Jesus..
2. The army of sa nts lying under the walls of it,to defend 

it,but so many of enemies they surrounded the whole city 
without.
a.have the terrible account 6£ the battle. Fire came froi 

heaven and devoured the enemy,.Ez 28:22. I will rain 
upon him and upon his bands and overflowing rain,and 

great hailstones,and fire and brimestcne.
V-l|. And I saw a great white throne,and him that sat on it,from 

whose face the earth and the heaven fled away;and there was 
found no place from them.

A. Utter destruction of devil's kingdom,leads to an account 
of the day of judgement,
1. Necessary to vindicate his cause and justice.

7-12. And I saw the graacfc dead,small and great,stand before God;i 
and the books were opened;and another book was opened,whicl- 
is the book of life;and the dead were judged out of those 
things which were written in the books,according to their 
works.

A. The book of God s omniscience, more than book of conscience
B. The book of holy scriptures..

1. None can evade the issue, either holy or unclean .

7-13.And the sea gave up the dead which were in it;and death
and hell delivered up the dead which were in them; and they 
were judge every man according to their works.

7-lIu And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire. This 
is the second death..

7-15. And whosoever was not found written in the book of life 
waa cast into the lake of fire

A. None can excape judgement..
1. Verdict fair... no excuse avaiable..no comments made.
2. By works we are either justified,or condemned..

B. Lets do right so there will be no regrets..
1. Lets up walk circumspectedly.

S j

7-10. And the devil that decieved them was cast into the lake of 
fire and brimeStone,where the beast and false prophets are 
and shall be tormented day and night for ever and" ever.

A. A just punishement..
B. He was bent on destroying the church and now he is destroy





-1. And I saw a new heaven and ha new earth:for the first heaven 
and the first earth were passed away; and there was no ore 
sea.

A. We have had a general idea of the heavenly state,now we come 
to the vision itself.

B. The Apostle was given permission to behold the vision.
1. In new world will be ordomed to inhabitated the new

bodies of men, as well as heaven for their soul.
C. The passing away of earth's corruption,and the sea's unrest

-2. And I John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem,coming sown from 
God out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her husban 

A. This new Jersualem,not locallym but as it its original: this 
New J. is the church of God in its new and perfect state, 
perpared as a bride, beautified with all perfection of wisdom 
and holiness meet for the full fruition of the L.J.C.in glory 

V-3.And I heard a great voice out of heaven saying,Behold, the
tabernacle of Godis with men,and he will dwell with them, and 
they shall be His people,and God himself shall be with them, 
and be their God.

A.The presence of God with his people will not be interrupted 
as it is on earth, he shall dwell with them continually.
1. The covenant,interest, reaition,that exist bewteen God 

and his people,will be filled up and perfected in heaven.
2. Shall be his people,their souls shall be assiraulated to 

him,filled with all the love, honour,and delight in God,
3. God shall be their God: His immediated presence with they 

and his glory put upon them, will be their perfect happine
f_U. And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes;and there 

shall be no more death, neither sorrow,nor crying,neither 
shall there be any more pain; for the former things are passq 
away.

A. The effects of the former trouble will be done away.
B. No remembrance of the former sorrows, etc, eyes dried.

1. Sting of death removed, gnawing pains unheard of.
T -$ , And he that sat upon the throne said, Beho1d, I make all thin 

new. And he said unto me, Write: for these words are true and 
f ithful.

A. The blessedness,and certainty of this state has beeen 
ratified by the word and promise of God.

B. We ought to take God at his word as if it were so, he put his 
title and honour on it..Take it as a present payment.

V-6.And he 3aid unto me, It is done. I am Alpha and Omega, the 
begining and the end. I will give untohim that is athirst, of 
the fountain of the water life freely.

A. God will complete that which he has started and promise.
B. If a man thirst for this state of sinless perfection, it will 

be assured him.
1. This uninterrupted enjoyment of God, will be the pleasure

of all that antisipated this state.
2. This is consistent with the Lord and goodness of God,and his love to his people,to create in them holy desires.

(Manuscript 29) REVELATIONS 21:1 thru \ L V-7. He that overcometh shall inherit all things; and I will be 
his God,and he shall be my son.

A. The peoole of God then lie at the fountain-head of all biess 
deness they inheirit all things, enjoying God,they have all 
things.

V-8. But the fearful and unbelieving,and the abominable,and raurdej 
and whoremongers,and srcerers,and idolaters,and all liars, 
shall have their part in the lake which burneth with fire 
and brimestone;which is,the second deaht.

A. The fearful leads the lrian ’in this black list.
B. Ahe awfulness of their punishments in contrast to the 

righteous.
C. 1’he* must die another death after their Hatural death, how 

frightful to be abandoned by God for ever and ever.
V-9.And there came unto me on of the seven agnels which ahd the 

seven vials full of the seven last plagues,and taked with me, 
saying,Come hither,I will show thee the birde,the Lamb's wife 

A.God has a variety of work and employment for his angels.
1. At times they sound a trumpet to give warning, then another 

time they are to pour out the vials of wrath,
2. To make discoverys of the bride, and show her.

V-10,And he carried me away in the spirit to a great and high mt.
and showed me that great city, the holy Jersualem,decending 
out of heaven from God.

A. Taken into this mt.in estasy a place of vision,meditation,
1. Saw the celestial city in all paramic view, The place 

of decent.(City unlike all other city, one must ascend 
closes to heaven to view things of God.

V-ll.Having the glory of God: and her lifht was like unto a stone 
most precious,even like a jasper stone.clear as crystal;

A,Now we behold the comliness pfit on her by her husband,glorioi 
in her relation to Christ, in his image now perfected in 
her*
1. Bere we have a clear picture of the chuch triumphant. 

V-12.And had a wall great and high,and had twelve gates,and at tto 
gates twelve angels,and names written thereon, wh&hh are 

the names of the twelve tribes of the children of Israel:
A.Wall 70 yards high..

1. Built of the most precious stones: as Jasper, for firmnes 
and lustre..

2. Wall and the gates: for security,heaven is a safe state. 
V-l3.0n the east three gates;on the north three gates,on the sout

three gates;and the west three gates.
v-lL.And the wall of the city had twelve founda ions,and in them 

the names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb.
A.The city had walls that was impregnable..soild,strong. 

V-l5.And he thht talked with me had a golden reed to measure the 
city,and the gates thereof,and the walls thereof.

V-l6.And the city lieth foursquare,and the length is as large as 
the breadth;and he measured the citv with the reed,twelve thousands furlongs. The T u n , , .

A* Absolutely uniformity. 1*8!000 t a % 5 ^ . i g « V 2 S  S S S l  
l.oity has four equal sides,all quarters of earth they come
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V-17. And he measured the flp.ll thereof,a hundered and forty and 
four cubits,according the measure of a man,that is, of the 
angel.

A. This a twelve,them number of the apostles,multiplied by 
itself. . 12 times twelve..
1. Measure of a man.From tip of the elbow to the tip of th 

middle finger,reckon a foot and one half,or 18 inches 
Cubit of man to be ordinary cubit,or angel's cubit who 
appeared in form of a man.

V-18 And the building of the wall of it was of jasper5and the cit 
was pure gold,like unto clear giksx,glass .

A.The oriental jasper exceedingly hard,indestructible,Pillars 
made of stonr,lasted for thousands of years without no 
apparent wear.

V-19.And the foundations of the wall of the city was garnished 
with all manner of precious stonep. The first foundation 
as jasper,second,sapphire;the thrld,a chalcedony;fourth 

emerald;
V-20 Fifth,sardonyx; sixth,sardius, seventh,chrysolyte; eight, 

beryl;ninth,a topaz; tenth,a chrysoprasus; elenenth,a 
jacinth,twelfth,an amethyst.

A.Jasper:very hard,some species are of a seapgreen,but general 
lly, a bright reddish brown..
Sapphire: fine blue colour,next in hardness to the diamond. 
Chalcedony: had fur species,

1. A bluish white,this is the most common sort.
2. Xhe dull milky veined,tuis is of little worth.
3 . The brownish black,the least beautiful of all.
U.The yellow and red,most b autiful,and Valuable of aj.1 , 

jsr_r Id..bright-green colour without mixture,most beautiful 
Sardonyx, a dark horny colour,in which is a plate of a blue- 

ish white,sometimes red,
Sardius.A precious stone of a blood-red colour.

(10) Crysoprasus. Called by some the yellowish green and cloudy 
topaz.

Chrysolite. It is of a dusky green with a cast of yellow,it 
a species of topaz.

Beryl..This is a pellucid gem of a bluish green colour, 
^opaz. A pale dead green,with a mixture of yellow.
Jacinth. A dead red colour, with a mixture ofyellow. 
Amethyst. Gem generally of a purple or violet colour,compose 

of a strong blue and deen red.
V-21.And the 12 gates were 12 pearls,every several gate was of 

one pearl; and the street of the city was pure gold, 
as it were transparent glass.

A. We have seen the strong walls,stately gates,and glorious 
guards,now we are led into the city.

B. Must be merely figurative,out of all the order of nature
produce a pearl lagge enough to make a gate to such an

(Manuscript 30) REVELATION 21*17 thru I n V-22. And. I saw no temple therein; for the Lord God Almighty and 
the Lamb are the temple of it.

A. The temple of the N.J. which was no material temple made 
with men's hands as Solomon,Zerubabel, for the Lord and 
the Lamb is the temple thereof.

B. The saints are above the need of ordiances.
V-23. And the city had no need of the sun,neither of the moon,to 

shine in it;for the glory of God did lighten it,and the 
Lamb is the light thereof.

A. God is our light and salvation..Christ is the light of the 
world.. Christ are to let light so shine,what needs will 
they be of light..

V-2U. And the nations of them which are saved shall walk in the 
light of it,and the kings ofthe earth do bring their glory 
and honour into it.

A. Saved souls out of all nations, multitudes who were sealed 
on earth are saved in heaven..
1. By their dignity..kings,etc. God will have some of all 

ran£ and degrees of men to fill the heavenly mansions, 
high and low,and rich and poor..

2. Could be illusion of promise of gentiles,etc, after the 
re building of temple in Jersulaem.

7^25. And the gates of it shall not beshut at all b y day; for 
|here shall be no night there.

A. Ahe continually accession and entrance into this city.
1. Go in and out and find pasture..Illus on to this)
2. Cates never shut, have abundance entrance into kingdom*
3. No night...Ws no longer of the night,but of eternal d.

V-26. And they shall bring the glory and honourof the nations
into it.

A. Note the accomodations of this tremendous,beautiful city.
1. Brighter crowns, better and more enduring substance, 

more sweet and satisfying feast, etc.
V-27. And there shall in no wise enter into it any thing that

defileth,neither whatsoever worketh abomination, or what
soever makeeth a lie; buth they which are written in the 
Lamb's book of life.

A. The unmixed purity of a 1 who belong to the new Jersulaem
1. Cleanse from everthing that deflieth..
2. No uncleaness shall dwell there..no profanity,etc.

B. Holiness shall reign forever..
1. Must be equipped for this city..
2. Holiness without which no man shall experience of 

the permanent .place..
C. No foreign elements of world be found there, but only

that which has been washed and made white in blood of 
the lamb.

1 .mThereCisYnothing magnificent enough in this world to 
fully describe or set forth the glory of heaven.
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(Manuscript 31) RBEVELATION 22;1 thru
I.And he showed me a pure river of water of life, clear as crysta proceeding out of the throne of God and the Lamb.
B.The first Paradise only two enjoyed its surroundings, and 

tasted the pleasure of it.
1. Put this paradise,whole cities,nations enjoy the aburldance.
2. Throne of God: Fountain-head,all our springs of grace, 

comfort,and glory are in God.
3. All streams of earthly comforts,joys are muddy, but God's ar 

clear,fresh,gives life,and perserves it.
^*was^^ere^L°Creeeo?tK?e,°^hicfiâ arentweiverraaiiner0oftrSu'Llseandyielded her fruit every month;and the leaves of the tree 
were for the healing of nations.

A.A tree in this paradise,even as earthly paraidse,howev r this 
one far excells it..
1. Tree situated so as to be accisible. Fed by pure water.

A.The fruitfulness of this tree, twelve sorts, suited 
and refined taste of all the saxnts.
a. Fruit in and out of season..never empty ,or barren
b. Presence ofGod in heaven is the health and happiness 

of the saints;a remendy for all their former madalies.
3.And there shall be no more curse;but the throne of God and 

of the Lamb shall be in it sand his servants di all serve him.
A.Enjoy a perfect freedom, no evil to \re found 1. Wherever God is, there is no curse.
U»And they shall see his face; and his name shxLl be in their 

foreheads.
A.We see darkly now, then face to face. We will be identity with our Saviour.

1. wur dependence is upon him..
5. And there shall be no night there;and they need no candle,neithj

light of the sun;for the Lord God giveth them light; and they 
shall reign for ever and ever.

A. The Lord is the light thereof.. Tie eternity of servide and 
dominion.. Full of wisdom and comfort.

6. And he said unto me, These sayings are faithful and trueifThwe- and t>e Lord God of the holy prophets sent his angel to show 
unto his servants the things which must shortly be done.

l.Here we have a sloemn ratification of the contents of unis book 
not only tne N.T. but whole Bible,cimpleting andconfirming the
canon of scripture.
a. Confirmed by the name and nautre of God.B. Note the messengers uo whom it was shown,revelaed, to man by
T^lShSlfl'c i m quickly: blessed is he that kespeth the sayings
A ^ L ' ^ r t a S ^ f l i s b c ^ r ^  m m » r .  .The state l .hose

2 o  navekept his surd, "Blessed" the skkll see doC, an* enjoy 
hispeesence

8.And T John saw these things,and heard them,And when I had heard and seen,! fell down to worship before the feet of the angel 
which showed me these things. . o ,^A.How apt we are follow human leadens, which some miracle periorm 
l.Stranvelv mov<»d

V-9.Then saith he unto me,See thou do it not: for I ara they 
fellowservants, and of thev brethren the prophets,and of 
them which keep the sayings of this book: worship God.A. The sheer folly of bowing' to man,and not God.
1. Love and pray one for antoehr..

V-lO.And he saith uiito me, S?al not the s of this book: for the time is at hanA. This writing to be expose to all, al their lives accordingly.
V-ll.He that is fimlust,let filthy,let him be'fil 

him be righteous stil 
still.

A. A warning in this life, for the next, if we fail,we pay the consequences.
V-12.And ,behold,I come quickly;and my reward is with me, to 

give every man according as his work shall be.
A. The sure promise, rewards or punishm nts merited, impart icaL’

V-13.I am Alpha and Omega, the begingng, and the end,the first and the last.
Si îsteinSSStos.that they nany ha- 

right to the tree of life,and may enter in through thegates into the City
A, Faithfulness, priveledges, and final rewards of righteous.

7-15.For without are dogs,and sorcerers,and whoremongers,andmurderers,and idolaters,and whosoever loveth and maketh a LA. A striking picture of those Christ hater,rejectors..and 
their^appearence, manner of life, and final outcome..v-jn.I Jeu$s have sent mine angel to testify unto you these
things in the churches. I am the root and the offspr ng of 
David,and the bright and morning star.

A. A confirmation of the things spoken to the churches..
1. Through Christ incarnate, plans finished,fulfiled.
2. Made known to the sons or men.

V-lf.And the Spirit and the bride say, Come. And let him that 
heareth say Come. And let him that is athirst come. And whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely.

A. It is confirmed by the joint testimonv of the Spirit of 
God,and that gracious Spirit that is in true members of
Church.

B. An invitation open for all, but conditionally,thirst,ect.
V-l8.For I testify unto every man that heareth the words of the

prophesy of this book, If any man shall add unto these thig: 
God shall add unto him the plagues thatare written in this 
book.

A. A warnihg give, a judgement promised.
V-19.And if any man shall take away from the words of the book 

of prophecv,God shall take away his part out gf the book of life,and out of the holy city,and from the things which are 
written in this.book.

A. This sâ  ction like flaming sword to guard to canon of
scriptures from corrupt hands, (awful consequences on diso)

V-20.He which testifieth these things,saith,Surely I come quick! 
Amen,Even so, come Lord Jesus.

V-21.The grace of our Lord Jes s Christ be with you all.Amen.
A. Christ's farewell to the church. Promise to cowe.

1. Thus should beat the pulse of the chrucb.
B. Apoltolical benddiction...

him be unjust still: and he whi :hy still: and he that is rightewhich isous,le
l,and he that is holy,let M m  be holy

lyings of the prophesy 
.1«

I show know and correct
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